
STATIC FROM HQ 
By now everyone is probably asking "Why did my 12/15 issue of DX News come 
so early?" We had one day service from the printer and all but 32 Canadian 
bulletins were in the mail by 3 PM 12/9!! The delay on the Canadians was 
due to a missing page of labels from the printer- they were in the mail by 
8 AM 12/11. Although we .don't expect such quick turnaround often, we thought 
it would be a novel experience to try it once. We would enjoy hearing via 
your Muses just when the 12/15 issue was received by the membership. 

Speaking of Canadians, we have received 8 back so far of the 12/8 bulletin 
primarily from Manitoba stamped "Return to sender, unmailable foreign mail 
must be sealed four sides- no staples" Evidently a new rule or one that 
only one province has decided to enforce. So those bulletins were remailed 
and will arrive very late. With Gary's tight schedule, taping three sides 
of each of the 52 Canadian member's bulletins may force a one day delay 
in mailing them out in the future. 

CPC TESTS 
The CPC Test schedule is starting to shape up- two late additions arrived 
just in times including a real rare state- Rhode IslamH ! 

12/29 
Mon. 

12/29 
Mon. 

1/5 & 
1/12 
Mon. 

1/6 
Tues. 

1/12 
Mon. 

1/12 
Mon. 

1/12 
Mon. 

WHJJ~920 Providence, RI 0400-0430 ELT w/5000 watts non-directional. 
Will use 5000 hz tones and repeat a ·different letter<if the alphabet 
in code during each of the 6-5 min. segments of the test. Will also 
give voice ID and code ID w/lower freq. tone. A report will be 
verified ir at least 2 ·of the 6 letters are reported correctly. 
Reports to• Craig Healy- Technical Dept., WHJJ, 115 Eastern Ave., 
E. Providence, RI 02914. Arranged by Craig Healy/NRG. 

WIBA-1310 Madison, WI 0100-0400 ELT w/5000 watts directional. Per 
verie received by Gary Houdek/NRG. 

WHFB-1060 Benton Harbor, MI 0100-0300 ELT w/1000 hz tones and voice 
ID's. Will be using 5000 watts 1/5, 1000 watts on 1/12. Reports to• 
Steve Messer, CE WHFB AM, 2100 Fairplane Ave., Benton Harbor, MI 
49022. Per verie received by Neil Zank/NRC. 

WLET-1420 Toccoa, GA 0015-0045 ELT.P.olka music & march music w/voice 
& code ID's at 5 min. intervals. R/c is prior to this test at 0001-
0010. Reports to• Jan Bethke, CE WLET, 423 Prather Bridge Rd., 
Toccoa, GA 30577, Arranged by Karl Jeter/NRG. 

WCSM-1350 Celina, OH 0030-0215 ELT. Will use 500 watts 0030-0130, 
PSA power of 145 watts 0130-0200 and 500 watts 0200-0215. Format 
includes tones, band & contemporary music. ID's every 2 minutes. 
Reports to: Brad Lovett, WCSM, Box 492, Celina, OH 45822. Prepaid 
calls ONLY to 419-586-5134. Pattern is to N/NE. Arranged by Brad 
Lovett/NRG. Reports for this test & all TESTS should include a SASE. 

WEYZ-1450 Erie, PA 0000-0030 ELT w/1000 watts non-directional. 
Using Big Band sound w/tones every 10 minutes. Reports to: J.J. 
Sanford, Program Dir., P.O. Box 1184, Erie, PA 16512. Arranged by 
Harley Steward/NRG. 

WDMP-810 Dodgeville, WI 0100-0130 ELT. Reports to: Richard Carroll, 
WDMP, Box 116, Dodgeville,WI 53533. Arranged by Mike Knitter/NRG. 
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It is with very deep regret that we learn of the passing of long time 
NRC member Joe Brauner of Punxsutawney, PA on December 4th. As many 
remember, Joe was editor of the "DX Down The Dial" column, which is 
today Domestic DX Digest. . Joe also contributed to the column with all 
of the past editors which have handled the column. Joe's contributions 
to the club will be sorely missed by many. 

Thanks to all who have sent tips this week,- all are appreciated. When 
sending your items in, please keep them to one side of the paper, type 
or neatly print, BLT, skip a line or two between items, etc. All tips 
submitted can not be returned as they are used for bird cage liners - 
after use. Here goes: 

SPECIAL:. 
920 WTTM NJ 

~ 
1140 WRNA !IC 

1190 WBDY WV 

KLIF TX 
1310 KAAM TX 

DX TESTS: 

TRENTON - 11/18 noted on new Country format, formerly 
Top 40, ID'ing as •Delaware Valley's Only Full Time 
Country Station.• (~F-PA) 11/28 also noted on new 
CWM format, thanks to Tony's tip. !D's as •Double T, 
93,• keeps Mutual net, at least still All6, maybe NSP. 
il though noted running B/SOL stuff this AM ( 12/7) on 
a spin put there at 0100. Still not relined-hi! (DS-DE) 
CHINA GROVE - Per phone call to station on 11/27, tirst 
day o.t b'casting was ~1/24, PD mentioned tests on the 
AM's of 11/16 thru 11/22. Add.~ Box 64, 28023. Fits 
nicely between WBT-1110 and WTYC-1150 here. (SHP-llC) 
BLUEFIELD - Roted 11/18 1659 .fair signal, often over 
WOWO w/local spots, CW mx, Mutual nx. Has this station 
be authorized to start up yet? Haven't seen anything 
on it, (RL-KY) The FCC, even though they won't admit 
it, does every once and a while goof when it comes to 
notifying that a station is on the air. Then again, 
they may have been given temporary authority to start.(DS) 
DALLAS - Plans to switch to a CW .format on 1/1/81.(CG-TX) 
DALLAS - soon to be using a new 4 tower directional 
northeast of the Dallas-Fort worth Airport. (CG-TX) 

KMJJ-1140 not heard by RA-MA. 
WCUB-980 heard by TB-DC. 
WAYC-1600 hear~ by TB-DC, 5000 
WLET-1420 not heard by RA-MA. 

CJBK·129 
RADIO LONDON 

watts only! 
Tentative by SHP-NC, DS-DE. Heard 
by KVJ-GA, who arranged the test! by TB-DC. Not noted 

FREQ. CHECKS: 
1st 
1st 

THURS ••••• WCPM-1280 w/TT and phonetic ID's. 
FRI ••••••• WHBG-1360 w/TT. ~DS-DE~ 

WBTX-1470 w/TT. DS-DE 
WRTA-1240 w/TT. DS-DE 
WRAW-1340 not heard. (DS-DE) 
KFIR-960 not heard. (DS-DE) 
WRBN-1600 not heard. {DS-DE) 

(DS-DE) 

~ - MIDNIGHT: 
550 WSVA VA HARRISONBURG - 11/22 1700 ID, annc'd pattern chan~e, then 

"pffft n • gone. Where? Damned if I know ! (MT-MD) 
CINCINNATI - 11/22 1700-1704 loud w/nx. (MT-MD) 
FROSTBURG - 11/22 1653-1700 nice w/local ads, Tri-State 
wx, a/off w/FM mention. (MT-MD) In all day here, good 
w/WFIL looped. (DS) 

WKRC 
560 WFRB 

570 WKYX 
600 WSJS 

WVAR 

620 WTMJ 

660 KSKY 

680 WINR 

OH 
MD 

KY 
NC 
WV 

WI 

TX 

NY 

PADUCAH - 11/21 2349 w/Turkey giveaway, "57-KYX" ID.(IH) 
WINSTON-SALEM - 11/28 1644 poor w/local BKB promo. (RL-KY) 
RICHWOOD - 11/23 1632-1650 cw mx, "The cw Giant Of wv• 
ID 1s, (thought that was 1170!), lots of WIP splash. (TF-PA) 
MILWAUKEE - 11/17 2107 stomping usually dominant WRJZ w/ 
local sports talk show. Hope this is a trend! (RL-KY) 
DALLAS - 11/9 1815 very good o/WNBC w/REL and a/off 
1827. (IH-MI) 
BINGHAMPTON - 11/17 2039 good above others w/sports, 
start of 20 min. non-stop mx. (RL-KY) 

730 

750 
760 

790 

810 

850 

860 

870 
880 

890 

900 

910 

920 

930 

940 

950 

960 
970 

980 

990 

1010 
1050 

1070 

1080 

1090 
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WPKX 
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WKXV 

UNID 

KDHL 

WTCW 
WBBB 

WFMD 
WHON 
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WCND 

WGTA 

CFTJ 
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WITY 

UNID 
wvsc 
UNID 

KLRA 
CHUM 

CFYN 

KMIS 

CBA 

WFLI 

KRLD 

WMTY 

WJKM 

WUHN 

NC 
VA 
VA 

ON 
WV 
NC 

KY 

SC 
IN 

PA 

SC 
GA 
VA 

VA 
NC 

OH 

NC 

TN 

MN 

KY 
NC 

MD 
IN 
NC 

KY 

GA 

ON 
NB 

IL 

PA 

AR 
ON 

ON 

MO 

NB 

TN 

TX 

SC 

TN 

MA 

0 
GOLDSBORO - 11 /23 1700 a/off noted, no SSB. (TF-PA) 
ALEXANDRIA - 11/23 1701-1704, ID then CW mx. (TF-PA) 
GRETNA - 11/26 1706 Mutual nx then a/off w/FM mention, 
no SSB. (TB-DC) 
BLIND RIVER - 11/15 1856 ~ood w/CKNR/CKNS/CJNR ID.(IH) 
CLARKSBURG - 11/23 1654 u/o WSB w/some WJR s~lash.(!H) 
TARBORO - 11/24 female w/nx, NCN ID. (TB-DC) That's 
North Carolina News Network. So what! Who cares! (DS) 
LOUISVILLE - 11/26 1733 nx, ID then weight watchers 
drink promo. (TB-DC) (TB-DC) 
ST. GEORGE - 11/19 1707 prayer, hymm then a/off ,no SSB. 
INDIANAPOLIS - 11/30 1330 fair signal w/local ad, 
weather report. (WPT-KY) 
READING - 11/11 1302 ID, talk show o/rock (WRAP?), 
daytime regular here now. (MT-MD) Gee, that's to bad!(DS) 
LAURENS - 11/17 1659 w/ment. of surrounding towns. (IH) 
DOUGLAS - 11/26 1814 nx, ID, auto ad. (TB-DC) 
EMPORIA - 11/29 1656 tentative reception w/REL, way 
o/CJBC, possible ID. Are they REL now? (KAZ-RI) 
FARMVILLE - 11/29 1658 fair w/s/off. (KAZ-RI) 
CLINTON - 11/29 1654 tentative reception way u/WCBS. 
gone at 1700. Heard/ID'ed once before. (KAZ-RI) 
WORTHINGTON - 11/29 1710 w/ID, mention of Solid Gold 
Weekend, u/WCBS. (KAZ-RI) 
HENDERSON - 11/29 1647 good w/Warren County nx, in 
WLS null. (KAZ-RI) · 
KNOXVILLE - 11/27 1729 w/RE>L then a/off. My 500th 
logging! (IH-MI) Nice goin', Ian! (DS) 
11/15 1723 good w/FF speaking, is this CHRL? (IH-MI) 
That's what shows up here alot. (DS) 
FAIRBAULT - 11/15 1919 w/report on FFA convention in 
Kansas City. (IH-MI) 
WHITESBURG - 11/27 1701 good w/CBS nx. (IH-MI) 
BURLINGTON - 11/27 1705 good w/NC Radio Network nx, 
"Burlington's Entertainer• .ID's. (IH-MI) 
FREDERICK - 11/16 1653 very good w/ID. (IH-MI) 
CENTERVILLE - 11/27 1801 w/CW oldies. (IH-MI) 
WASHINGTON - 11/20 1615 ID 1 ing as "Your Adult Contemp. 
Music Station." (TB-DC) Ain't my station! (DS) 
SHELBYVILLE - 11/28 1230 fair signal w/CW mx, ID (This 
time I didn't cab it to the station!). (WPT-OH) Hey 
Bill! Don't you EVER stay home???? (DS) 
SUMMERVILLE - 11/29 1730 fair to good w/s/off, mention 
of 5000 watts. (WPT-OH) What? Again? (DS) 
CAMBRIDGE - 11/7 1753 good w/local nx then gone. (IH-MI) 
FREDERICKTON - 11/26 1725 in w/fair signal, same thing 
as CBH-860. (KAZ-RI) 
DANVILLE - 11/12 1800 w/local nx, mention of operating 
24 hours a day. (IH-MI) (IH-MI) 
11/27 1809 w/Dallas Cowboys Radio Network ID, u/WONE. 
SOMERSET - 11/29 1700 s/off w/mention of 7 AM s/on and 
FM. (KVJ-GA) That's a nice one, Karl. (DS) 
11/13 1658 fair w/ad for Gospel to come to Johnston Co. 
ad for VA Garage in Harrisburg, Mutual nx at 1700. Is 
this WNRV? (IH-MI) You got that ri~ht! {DS) 
LITTLE ROCK - 11/14 2032-2035 fair w/ID, CW mx. (MT-MD) 
TORONTO - 11/14 2130-2203 Top 40 mx, ad's for several 
rock concerts, in KYW null. (TF-PAJ 
SAULT STE. MARIE - 11/17 2119 all alone w/pop mx on good 
northern ex night. (RL-KY) 
PORTAGEVILLE - 11/28 1736 in well w/CW mx, various local 
ads, "K-MIS" .ID. (RL-KY) 
MONCTON - 11/14 2025-2124 CBC nx, folk music, polkas, w/ 
KYW splash. (TF-PA) 
LOOKOUT MOUNTAIN - 11/21 1705 CW mx, mention of being 
commercial free. (IH-MI) 
DALLAS - 11/19 1820 x'lnt w/football talk, ID as being 
all news, all day. (TB-DC) 
GREENWOOD - 11/29 1728 s/off w/mention of 1000 watts on 
clear cahnnel, no SSB. (TB-DC) 
HARTSVILLE - 11/29 1730 female w/s/off, mention of 1000 
watts, then SSB. (TB-DC) 
PITTSFIELD - 11/29 1629·· "Radio One" w/the Music of Your 
Life into long-winded a/off blaming "a station in Char
lotte, NC" as the reason for having to a/off at this 
time. Not very neighborly. (TB-DC) They're lucky to 
even be on as a daytimer! (DS) 



IA\ 
\::.;/ 1570 WYTI 

KVLG 
KTER 
WTOW 

VA ROCKY MOUNT - 11/19 1715 a/off w/SSB. (MT-MD) 
TX LA GRANGE - 11/28 1829 poor w/s/off, FM mention. (KVJ-GA) 
TX TERRELL - 11/28 1827 just before KVLG w/s/off. (KVJ-GA) 
MD TOWSON - 11 /27 1643 good w/end of "New Life Radio 

, Ministry" then a/off. (AQ-NY) (MT-MD) 
1580 WPUV VA PULASKI - 11/19 1717 a/off w/mention of FM 107.1,no SSB. 

KPCA AR MARKED TREE - 11/26 1800 couldn't believe this one, popped 
up right at a/off annc•t, w/SSB. (AQ-NY) 

WCLS GA COLUMBUS - 11/26 1810 dominant on channel after daytimers 
packed it in, o/CBJ w/local ad. (AQ-NY) (AQ-NY) 

WPGC MD MORNINGSIDE - 11/26 1651 noted w/bank ad, a/off at 1659. 
11/28 1611-1623 well w/30 minutes of non-stop mx, contest 

WAMY MS 
WLIJ TN 
UNID 

winners, (RL-KY) 
AMORY - 11/26 1735 atop for about 10 min w/local PSAs.(AQ) 
SHELBYVILLE - 11/26 1743 caught tail end of a/off w/SSB./ 
11/29 1726-1729 a/off w/God Bless America, Lords Prayer, 
then more God Bless America, :follow.ad by SSB. Anyone 
down south know who this shoe fits? (KAZ-RI) Knoxville? 

WBBR SC TRAVELLERS REST - 11/22 1600 in decent w/ID but no news, 
"Serving metro SC. 11 (RL-KY) 

WSRF FL FT. LAUDERDALE - 11/27 1716 atop for about 15 minutes w/ 
ad for Worlds Largest Flea Market! (AQ-NY) 

WJIK NC CAMP LEJEUNE - 11/27 1700 a/off "jo:i!n us tomorrow morning 
at 6:45 for music that will change your life." Right (AQ) 
Now if they :featured, music that'd change your socks, they'd 

· , have something! (DS) . 
WILA VA , DANVILLE - 11/27 1702 Rll:B mx, ad for Stroh Beer, a/off at 

, 1714 calling itself "Wonderful Willey." (AQ-NYJ Maybe 
it 1 s the Strohs Beer! (DS) 

1590 WABV SC ABBEVILLE - 11/27 good at 1724 w/mention of SC football 
game. #21 on 1590 for me, (WPT-DC) 

1600 WCPK VA CHESAPEAKE - 11/5 1649-1655 ID's 11 CPK-1600•i, a/off w/ 
EZL, Used to be regular here.. (MT-MD) 

MIDNIGHT - ~: 
530 TIS TN GATLINGBURG - 11/16 0143-0300 very weak w/beacon, ID 

noted "Gatlingburg Information Radio, 530 on your 
dial." Mention of I-75, 40 and ad for Specilty Shop. 
Does anyone know the wattage/address on this one? (IH-MI) 
You might try the Chamber of Commerce. They're likely 
running 25 watts or so. (DS) 

540 WGTO FL CYPRESS GARDENS - 11/11 0654-0710 CW mx, ID then news, 
faded down as the sun came up. (MT-MD) 

WLIX NY ISLIP - 11/28 0650-0733 "The All Christian Alternative," 
REL rock mx, then "Chapel of the Air" program. (TF-PAJ 

570 WNAX SD YANKTON - 11/29 0237 gave many BKB, hockey scores, CW 
mx, nice after missing KKAA-1560. (RL-KY) 

WFAA TX· DALLAS - 11/24 0330 fair w/ID only. {IH- MI) 
580 CKAP ON KAPUSKASING - 11/10 0104 very good w/a/off. {KAZ-NY) 

WHP PA H~RRISBURG - 12/5 0150 noted off this AM, a Friday, 
leaving a loud WCHS/UNID. They were not off 12/7, 
their usual morning off. Take note Eric Breon! (DS-DE) 

590 VOCM NF ST. JOHN'S - 11/27 0202t in well o/local WEE! w/sort of 
Irish-Polka mx, annc'r mentioned "Music from Canada 
from your friends • 11 (SDM-MA) 

CKEY ON TORONTO - 11/27 0248 good signal, DJ talking w/~erson 
on phone, ID noted after conversation. (SDM-MA) 

600 WICC CT BRIDGEPORT - 11/15 0705-0718 local nx, Conrail delay 
reports, traffic reports, "Flight 600 11 , all under WIP 
splash. (TF-PA) Nice to work for a place w/a reputation, 
isn't it Tony? (DS) 

610 WDAF MO KANSAS CITY - 11/17 0256 fair to good w/"61 Country" !D's 
w/giveaway to 100th caller at 576-700. (KAZ-NY) 

\HOD FL MIAMI - 11 /27 0219 ID then Mutual news, followed by 
Larry .Kink show, good signal. (SDM-MAJ 

620 UNID 11/17 0225-0342 noted u/WTMJ w/sweep tones. (KAZ-NY) 
WTMJ WI MILWAUKEE - 11/17 0316 very good with mention of winning 

$100 in Big Money Game, often heard lately. (KAZ-NY) 
740 WVCH PA CHESTER - 11/30 0730-0743 hymns/REL mx, ID "740 in the 

Delaware Valley, 11 Ae news, dug out of local drivel from 
WBMD-750. (MT-MD) Since when is "drivel" a technical 
word? Gee, my station has 20 kc drivel! Unique! (DS) 

790 WQXI GA ATLANTA - 11/8 0015 w/ad, ID then Top 40 mx. (IH-MI) 
830 WCCO MN MINNEAPOLIS - 12/1 0234 my :favorite station noted running 

OC, nothing elae 1fon freq. noted. (TB-DC) 
920 WMEL FL MELBOURNE - 11/12 (tentative) 2119 temp. of 73 given o/ 

HJAE in auroral ex. (KAZ-NY) This is what happens when 
you don't skip lines when sending tips in, they go 
int o the wrong s ec t ion. (DS) 

1130 KWKH 

WCXI 

LA SHREVEPORT - 11/28 1705 weak u/WKED w/mention of 
"KWKH 24 hour news service, 11 jingle/ID. (RL-KY) 
DETROIT - 11/11 1635-1649 CW mx, ads, o/WNEW, first MI 

© 

1150 WIMA OH 
KNED OK 

time for me here! (TF-PA) He doesn't listen very often 
at sunset! (DS) (WPT-DC) 
LIMA - 11/28 1222 CW mx, local ads and PSA, fair signal. 
McALESTER - 11/29 1851 fair briefly w/CW, ads w/mention 

WHUN 

WDEL 

1180 WLDS 

1250 KOKY 
WTMA 

1270 WVOY 
1280 WYAL 
1290 WIIZ 

KUO-A 

1310 CHGB 

of McAlester. (RL-KY) ' 
PA HUNTINGTON - 11/21 · 1637 pop mx, mentions of Huntington 

and Mt. Union, no WDEL. (MT-MD) Want some WDEL, eh? (DS) 
DE WILMINGTON - 11/15 1635-1645 pop mx til pattern change. 

IL 

Would you believe me it took 5 years to get this one, 
Dave? (MT-MD) Sure! It took you that long to find 
the "on" switch? (DS) 
JACKSONVILLE - 11/22 1723-1745 typical small-town format, 
local ads, death notices, funerals, weather into s /off, 
w/no SSB. Fine signal in WHAM null. (TB-DC) 

AR LITTLE ROCK - 11/29 1835 good briefly w/pop mx,. ID. (RL) 
SC CHARLESTON - 10/30 1734-1744 political ad, weather then 

ID and rock, very decent til power/pattern change. (MT) 
MI CHARLEVOIX - 11/17 1735 w/BFL mx, u/WXYZ. (IH-MI) 
SC SCOTLAND NECK - 11/24 1701 w/a/off, fair signal. , (IH-MI) 
NC J-ACKSONVILLE - 1t/22 1700 lengthly s/o:ff, no SSB. (TB-DC) 
AR SILOAM SPRINGS - 11/29 1811 in-well w/lots of commercials 

PQ 
w/mention of Rogers, Siloam Springs. (RL-KY) 
LaPOCATIERE - 10/30 2145 tentative w/FF program and 
standard CBC ID. (MT-MD) 

1320 WKIN. TN 
WVOJ FL 

KINGSPORT - 11/27 1716 a/off w/choral SSB, Good. (WPT-DC) 
JACKSONVILLE - 12/1 1859 pretty good w/WKTQ w/Dallas 
theme, ID then-NBC nx on hour. (RL-KY) 

WCOG NC GREENSBORO - 12/1 1903-1908 u/o WKTQ/WVOJ w/ID; "On 

1330 WYGO 

WDAL 
1360 KXOL 

WSAI 
1370 WKMC 

1390 WYXI 

CHOO 

1400 WPCE 

CJFP 
WUN! 1410 

WRIS 
1430 WJRB 

1440 KMLB 
KITA 

KY 
The Road Again. 11 (RL-KY) _ 
CORBIN - 11/28 1728-1730 wrapup of KY state :football 
championship, s/of:f w/mention of FM 99. Potent except 
for some deep fades-. (MT-MD) 

MS MERIDIAN - 11/29 1736 strong w/ID. ~RL-KY) 
TX FORT WORTH - 11/29 1817 fair in a bit of a mess w/ad 

mentioning ArJ:-i~ton, Ft. Worth. (RL-KY) (TF-PA) 
OH CINCINNATI - 11/11 1701-1710 area news, mx w/female DJ. 
PA ROARING SPRINGS - 11/8 1659 a/off mentions WHPA-FM-105 

Holidaysburg, vocal SSB. (MT-MD) 
ATHENS - 11/28 1726 fair w/heavy QRM, ID, Miller's Beer 
Spot, couple of ourps, etc. (WPT-OHJ 

TN 

ON 

VA 

AJAX - 11/23 2010-2034 local like signal w/CW mx followed 
by REL. Also caught mention of being off all of Nov. 
from 0000-0600 for transmitter modifications. (TF-PA) 
PORTSMOUTH - 11/5 1700 ID "24 hour .service" w/mention 
of Portsmouth, B/SOL/REL format. (MT-MD) 

PQ RIVIERE du LOUP - 11/4 1718 FF talk, ID then rock mx. (MT) 
AL MOBILE - 11/27 1803 AL state nx, weather, ads, !D's a8 

the •one and only." (TB-DC) 
VA ROANOKE - 10/31 1745 loud w/s/o:f:f. (MT-MD) 
TN MADISON - 11/27 1743 good while still on day pattern, 

ID noted then Bobby Goldsboro song, #13 here for me. - (WPT) 
LA MONROE - 11/28 1804 w/promo "where AM means all mxU(KVJ) 
AR LITTLE ROCK - 11/28 1800 a/off, mentioned REL programming 

and 0600 s/on, . not heard here since KOKY. (KVJ-GA) 
WBGR KY PARIS - 11/28. 1725 xlnt w/ABC nx promo, rr then short 

s/of:f at 1730, {KVJ-GA) 
1460 WDYX GA 
1470 WFSR KY 
1500 KSTP MN 

BUFORD - 11/28 1720 Good signal w/ID then CW mx. {WPT-OH) 
HARLAN - 11/27 1729 brief a/off w/no SSB, (TB-DC) 
ST. PAUL - 11/28 1630 top 0 1 the hill w/local nx, MN #2 
here. Guess the other one Dave. (RL-KY) KDHL? What 

1540 KGBR TX 
WCBK IN 

1550 KXOJ OK 

1560 

WRHC 

WSDL 
WFXY 

FL 

LA 
KY 

~ -

do you think I am? Your neighbor or somethin'? (DS) 
GALVESTON - 11/28 1909 atop KXEL w/nx, sports, {RL-KY) 
MARTINSVILLE - 11/16 1706 fair w/local death notices, (IH) 
SAPULPA - 11/29 1828-1831 very weak w/Univ. of OK :foot
ball "Locker Room Show. " ( RL-KY) 
CORAL GABLES - good at 1730 a/off w/s/o:f:f in SS then EE, 
dual ID for Coarl Gables-Miami. (KAZ-RI) Date? {DS)(IH) 
SLIDELL - 11/20 1734 weak w/ID as "The Spirit of Slidell, 
MIDDLEBORO - 11/27 fair u/WQXR w/s/off, no SSB, #14 
on 1560 for me. (WPT-DC) 

KXEN 
ST. LOUIS & FESTUS 



© 
930 WKY OK OKLAHOMA CITY ·- 11/30 0223 ID mixed w/WTAD then lost 

to WTAD afterwards. (RL-KY) 
CKNS ON ESPANOLA - 12/1 0340-0356 real surprise, good w/many 

ads, mention places like Blind River, Elliot Lake, 
female DJ w/rr. (KVJ-GA) Another nice one, Karl! (DS) 

940 KIOA IA DES MOINES - 11/17 0322 poor-fair on fade up w/Reloj 
Cuba. in null, ID,local wx then Top 40 mx. (KAZ-NY) 

WVLV PA LEBANON - 11/29 0730 fair w/ID, CW mx. Local WAMD-970 
a no-show this morning. (MT- MD) (TF-PA) 

970 WAMD MD ABERDEEN - 11/27 0627-0643 MD nx, ad's, MoR/Top 40 mx. 
1010 KLRA AR LITTLE ROCK - 11/28 0350 tentative, suspected w/CW mx u/ 

WINS/CFRB. (KAZ-RI) Yes, it was likel y they. (DS) 
12/4 0040-0108+ loud ET/PoP in progress, various levels 
of TT/OC/etc, no !D's noted~ Looped NE/SW. (DS-DE) 

UNID 

1050 WGAY MD SILVER SPRING - 12/1 0156 TT/OC, ID given at 0158 but 
at very weak level. (TB-DC) 

WWGP NC SANFORD - 12/1 1700 lengthy a/off, mention of FM, comments 
invited, no SSB. (T:S.-DC) Wrong section, sorry ! (DS) 

1080 WCI! KY LOUISVILLE - 12/5 0118-0130+ way atop WTIC and loud w/ 
CW mx, "Country 11" !D's. Pattern must be out of whack 
as noted every day since topping WTIC. (DS-DE) 

1110 .WNAR PA NORRISTOWN - 11/30 0701- s/on noted u/WBT • . (TB-DC) 
1150 WTYC SC ROCK HILL - 12/1 1715 DorBef'B Boogie-Woogie, weakt 

into a/off, no SSB. (TB-DC) Am I goin' nuts? (DSJ 
1180 UNID 11/22 0657 weak u/WHAM "Play a Simple Melody." Would 

- WLDS be on this early? (TB-DC) 
1220 CJSS ON CORNWALL - 11/28 0420 barely heard over WGAR w/poor 

ID then nx. (SDM-MA) 
1240 CJNH ON BANCROFT - 11/26 0225 briefly in w/loud UNID FFC, ID 

as CJBQ, Music Radio 800, phone #, ON mention and soon 
lost. 'CJNH is CJBQ 1 s twin, CJBQ not heard, (KAZ-RI) 

1250 WREN KS TOPEKA - 11/17 0304 fair u/CHWO w/hockey scores. (IH-MI) 
1260 CIHI NB FREDERICKTON - 11/23 0533-0601 Top 40 mx, ad's. Gone at 

a/on of WPHB. (TF-PA) 
WNDE IN INDIANAPOLIS - 12/1 0300 good w/ID then nx. (KAZ-RI) 

1290 WQIN PA LYKENS - 11/22 0619 Tuckers !GA apot, hymn of the day.{TB) 
11 /22 0627-0655 Mutual nx, local ad' a ( 14 of them!), PSA' a 
and ROK mx. They must smile all the way to the bank! (TF ) 

WICE RI PROVIDENCE - 11/22 0632-0636 WQIN listening interupted(TF
by 4 minutes of the Rosary, this is the most likely one.PA) 

1300 WMOD FL COCOA BEACH - 11/28 0425 good but constant fading, did 
enjoy their beautiful mx though. (SDM-MA) 

1310 \\'EEL VA FAIRFAX - 12/1 0304 good w/"Nobody covers North VA like 
North VA's Radio 1310, WEEL." (KAZ-RI) 

1370 WSAY NY ROCHESTER - 12/1 0214-0217 weak u/WFEA w/ID's, several 
spots, now AN? (RA-MA) Has been for about a year! (DS) 

1390 WLAN ·PA LANCASTER - 12/1 0220-0223 ID and station promo, weak 
u/WFBL then mx. (RA-MA) 

WEED NC ROCKY MOUNT - 12/4 0031 noted on ET w/TT, quick ID, way 
atop. Off by 0035. Is this their f/c still, BC? (DS-DE) 
12/4 0025-0035 o/u WFBL/WEAM/WCSC w/TT, breaking every 
20-30 seconds w/very muffled ID. Noted u/WEED at 0031. 

UNID 

Help? (DS-DE) 
1400 KTTS MO SPRINGFIELD - 11/29 0300 popped out of mess w/last half 

of ID, my best GY'er yet! (RL-KY) 
WINC VA WINCHESTER - 11/29 0606 nicely atop w/Top 40 mx, DJ 

Johnnie, couple of local ads. (DS-DE) 
WSGA GA SAVANNAH - 12/4 0018 way atop w/ID, "25 minutes of non-

stop music on WSGA,"then rock. (DS-DE) . 
KTUC AZ TUCSON - 11/28 0445 unbelievable but true, noted w/CBS 

Mystery Theater, good signal! (SDM-MA) What'd you do? 
Go to a party or somethin'? (DS) 

1420 WKSR TN PULASKI - 12/2 0001 a/off w/SSB. Surprised to get this 
while trying for WLET's test. (SHP-NC) 

WVJS KY OWENSBORO - 12/2 0018 w/PSA for local country club, pop 
mx, faded u/WHK. Still nothing definite on WLET. (SHP-NC) 
12/2 0014 w/TT, but almost nil u/WHK, most likely WLET UNID 

1430 WTTT 
1,450 WKRI 
1500 WLQV 

on test. {SHP-NC) 
MA AMHERST - 11/22 0603-0608 local nx, . sports, weather. (TF) 
RI WARWICK - 12/1 0313 weak in jumble w/ID, time check. (TB) 
MI DETROIT - 12/1 0230-0245 w/REL mx, promos mention "AM-

1500" &: "Love", sounds like a BFL mx station. (KVJ-GA) 
1520 WKBW NY BUFFALO - 12/6, 12/7 noted off both AM's viz 0100. (DS) 
1550 KKHI CA SAN FRANCISCO - 12/4 0121-0130 this not often heard 

station way atop w/classical mx, o/WOKJ/din. (DS-DE) 
1560 KCJJ IA IOWA CITY - 11/29 0207 fair w/WPAD w/end o~ Ai nx, local 

nx, weather and sports. (RL-KY) 

1580 KNIX AZ 
KDAY CA 

t590 WQQW CT 
WARV RI 

CD TEMPE - 11/17 0203 peaked w/CW mx, ID. (KAZ-NY) 
SANTA MONICA - 11/17 0259 poor-fair ending REL 
program, ID then station address given. (KAZ-NY) 
WATERBURY - 11/16 0031 u/o WAKR w/sports scores. (IH) 
WARWICK - 11/21 0602 rather cheerf a/on noted, signal 
in briefly, quickly gone. (TB-DC) 
ORANGE - 11/30 0159 atop the rest w/ID, local nx.(RL) 
REIDSVILLE - 12/1 0125 w/college lasketball, still on 
w/ABC nx after 021 3, NSP? {TB-DC) Keep readin' {DS) 
12/1 0007 Unin. NC Basketball, fair to good, ex-WFRC. 
(WPT-DC) 12/1 0218 a/off noted w/SSB. (DS-DE) 
LOUISVILLE - 12/5 0208 peaking w/S9 signal, man/womans 
voice w/parking/airport info., and the famous Johnny 
Bench ID, faded quickly, (DS-DE) 

1600 KOGT TX 
WKXQ NC 

1610 WXT613 KY 

WHO, WHERE, WHAT WITH AND WHY?: 
IH-MI Ian Harris, Milan, MI 
KVJ-GA Karl Jeter, Decatur, GA 
TF-PA Tony Fitzherbert, Chalfont, PA 
KAZ-NY Neil Kazaross, Schenectady, NY 
KAZ-RI 11 n , Pawtucket, RI 
RA-MA Ray Arruda, Acushnet, MA 
RL-KY Rich Levin, Louisville, KY 
TB-DC Thomas Bull, Washington, DC 
SDM-MA Steve Miller, Boston, MA 
AQ-lfY Al Quaglieri, Albany, NY 
CG-TX Charles George; Dallas, TX 

RF2200 
HQ145, Loop 
DX60, LW 
Mod. TRF, SM2 

II II ti 

SX122, 1.2 oz. beverage 
HQ129X, Loop 
HQ180, Loop 
RF2200, SM2 
SP600JX, 4' Loop 

SHP-NC Steve Ponder, Matthews, NC TRF, Tilt Platter 
WPT-DC William P. Townshend, Wash., DC TRF 
WPT-KY W P Townshend at Cinci Airport, Covington, KY TRF 
WPT-OH W P Townshend at Cinci Marriott, Ohio TRF 
MT-MD Mike Tuggle, Bel Air, MD Lynodyne Xtal, LW 
DS-DE Who'd you expect, Joey Reynolds? HQ180, SM2, TRF 

We trust that all will have a very good holiday! Keep those tips 
coming! All appreciated! 

73's &: Good DX! 

~ 
W'BP RadiaO 

llD1551 

®~l~ 
~~ AMRAOICJ~ 

As mentioned at the end of Chuck Hutton's International DX Digest in 
the 12/5 DX News, he is in possession of some very attractive PPC's for 
Latins from the estate of Norm Maguire. They are available at NO CHARGE, 
first come first served, limit of 20 per request unless there is little 
demand. Below is what this attractive PPC looks like, bearing in mind 

' it is with a nice glossy finish and in three colors. Write Chuck 
Hutton if interested. 

TARJETA DE VERIFIC 

Confirmamos su recepcion de fecha 
de nuestra Emlsora, 
watlos de potencla, en la frecuencla de 
la que esta correcta y conforme a la programaclon { 
ese dia. \.~ 

), 
~ 

Afmos 
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INTf;RNA TIONAL 
DX DIGf;ST 

CHUCK HUTTON 
BOX 2087 
DECATUR, GA 30030 
(404) 633-1198 
BEFORE 2300 ELT 

Times are GMT. For ELT subtract 5 hours. Deadlines are usually Monday. 

530 

542a 

553 

560 

575 

585 

600 

610 
620 

620 

630 

640 

640 

640 

660 

666 

700 

700t 

710 

714.2 

UNID this one's been driving me mad the past few weeks, Audible 
""\biit barely) nightly and always troubled by QRN and moderate 
· fading. Progralllllling is mostly talk in SS (about 15 dB below the 

noise level} and runs until at least 0600, I have a hunch this 
will be a plum if it's ever ID 1 ed, (Thomas) (How about Bogota 
TIS, hi-CH 
DOMINICAN REPUBLIC Santo Domingo HICM noted fair o/het w/LA mx 
o35o 1.1 /12. Ckaz) 
UNID LA mx poor in heavy slop from CMAN 550 0514 11 /23,· Hetted · 
'Oii"""the high side by ZIZ-555 OC, (Connelly) I suspect this is 
Radio Honduras from 550 but no solid ID yet despite occasional 
good ~evels. Is in nightly until past 0600 with various LA mx 
and occasional Honduras mentions/shouts, (Thomas) I was _listen
ing a few weeks ago and thought I heard Libertad ID's-CH 
JAMAICA Kingston good w/Caribbean accented man and pgm of soft 
to MoR called "Love Machine" 0630 11/21, 0700 Radio One ID and 
"This is JBC News", (Kaz) 
COSTA RICA San Jose TIRN xlnt w/jazz and SS vocal 0507 11/27, 
(Connelly) 
SPAIN Madrid in w/strong carrier, cl mx at low audio level in 
'1!i:i'687WEEI 590 slop 0453 11/22. (Connelly) 
COLOMBIA Barranquilla HJHJ good o/u Cuba; SS talk and R, Libertad 
ID 0518 11/23. (Connelly) 
CUBA noted u/mess w/chimes IS 0502 11/19, (Kaz) 
~ Moe n oted u/domestics w/Voice of Cuba chimes //630 at 0900 
TI722. (Kaz) 

.. JII.G.A:RAGUA Managua YNGR in like a local w/many ID 1 s 0500 11/19 
during unusually good ex into Mexico and CA, (Kaz) Loud w/ID 
"La Voz de Nicaragua", SS revolutionary talk o/WSUN (whmch had 
ID, c&w mx) 0607 11/28, (Connelly) 
PUERTO RICO San Juan WQBS u/CMHQ; long r epetitive LA song then 
~seseilta-Tres (Salsa 63) ID, 0435-0438 11/27. A third LA 
was occasionally noted behind-WPR0-70 mil es distant-was totally 
lost in the shuffle, (ConBelly) 
COLOMBIA HJBJ Santa Marta; u/Cuba w/fast excited SS talk by man 
and RCN mention 0520 11/27, (Connelly) 
GUADELUPE Arnouville behind powerhouse CBN; reggae mx, FF talk 
2205 11/22. (Connelly) 
NICARAGUA Managua YNOSR good o/u Cuba; ID "Esta es Radio Sandino, 
Managua, Nicaragua" 0604 11/28. (Connelly) 
COLOMBIA HJJM Cali u/WNBCl RCN fanfare (ascending electronic 
sound), SS talk 0657 11/2tl, (Connelly) 
UNID fair carrier noted again 0532 11'/25 ; na audio, deep fades. 
Thought this was a TA but seems to appear independent of TA ex, 
This is different from the distorted spur-like carrier that's 
been residing around 665 of late, (Thomas) 
COLOMBIA Cali good w/Colombian national nx //810 0336 11/28. 
(Connelly) 
COSTA RICA San Jose-I thought I caught a Radio Reloj ID in the 
LA"iiiEiss in the WLW null 0655 11/21-I couldn't check SW// to be 
sure, (Kaz) 
VENEZUELA Caracas YVKY s/off xlnt w/WOR nulled; Venezuelan NA 
at 0458 11/27. (Connelly) 
ECUADOR Portoviejo; finally after trying since Mar, a fade-up 
coincided with a clear ID at 0250 11/27. This is 'Radio La Voz 
de Portoviejo" from 715, ID1 a are rare and programming after 0200 
is heavily talk (mx pre-0200), The y also seem to use "Radio 

720 

720 
725 

725 

730 

738 

740 

743v 

750 

760 

760 

770 

775 
790 

810 

810 

820 

825 

830 

830 

834 
837 

840 

860 

(714,2, continued) Portoviejo" and "Radio Ecuador" ID's. The , .. 
night betore they were ranting about Sandinistas and two Radio 
Sandino ID's almost threw me, (Thomas) 
CUBA weak R. Reloj outlet heard u/usual CMGN-usual Reloj format 
wrth time beeps every minute and SS nx delivered by a robot-like 
anncr 0559 11/28. (Connelly) 
~ KUAI Eleele 11/21 1502 noted w/NBC nx, 1505~ local nx. (BV) 
COSTA RICA San Jose R. Colombia xlnt w/fanfare ID 0550 11/18, 
(Thoma~ery good w/festive SS vocal 0622 11/28, (Connelly) 
SURINAM Paramaribo blasting in w/old Blood, Sweat and 'l'ears hit 
0335 11/28, (Connelly) 
MEXICO XEX Mexico City very good w/ID 11 Equis-eh Equis"-CKAC nulled 
Obciei""11/28 , (Connelly) 
~Papeete 11/20 male in FF 1109, instrumental mx, 1113 male 
anncr believe in native lingo noted w/probable sign-off annct, 
native mx followed, 1114 French anthem. WRTH says s/off is 0730, 
heard for first time here on 738. (Vernon) Tentative, 11/30 0850-
0900, Was tuning past 740 about 0850 and noted a very strong het 
on CBL's OC, Upon checking I found FF pop mx on 738, About 0859 
a male was heard in very muffled FF which was likely a a/off annct, 
This is supposedly the Sunday a/off time for Papeete. Also the 
stn was looped about 700/2500 which would be about right for 
Tahiti, November 30 SS for Papeete is about 0825. At first I 
tought I had a LA so I didn't check SW// for this, Drat! About 
0409 a weak carrier was detectable on 1017 with the BFO (Tonga?) 
(TA? CH) Not a peep from R, Tarawa on 846 which is sometimes de
tectable during excellent TP ex, At the time ex were active to 
unsettled with an A index of 13, I sent tape to Papeete hoping 
they will be able to verify, Hope some of the rest of you hrd 
this as was quite loud at times, I'll try again next SM, (Falconer) 
Best of luck on getting this confirmed-CH 
~ !!lQ.Q San Juan WIAC good w/SID that I didn't understand 
followed by "en San Juan", SS ballads 0625 11/21, I guess they're 
AN at least some of the nights now, (Kaz) 
UNID drifter varying between 742,2 and 143. 9 as I listened 0340 
TI'no, SS operatic audio and hatting another unid on 744,5, 
(Thomas) 
NICARAGUA YNX Managua o/assumed YVKS; SS mx mentioning Nicaragua 
and revolutionary topics 0333 11/28 , (Connelly) 
COLOMBIA HJAJ Barranquilla loud w/ID, man and woman in SS 0525 
11/23. LV de Barrabquilla ID, SS talk o/u Reloj Cuban; WJR a poor 
third 0745 11/27, (Connell y ) 
CUBA La Habana CMCD good o/u HJAJ; usual Reloj pgm 0745 11/27. 
(Connelly) . 
COLOMB IA HJKH Bogota o/u WABC; dosco mx, SS talk, Radio Tequen
dama ID 0550 11/28. (Connelly) 
COSTA RICA San J ose TIW good w/US soul mx, 0743 11/27. (Connelly) 
'UN'lll"ss •er here w/excited talk, cuckoo sounds , poor to fa i r w/ 
WEAN nulled 0742 11/27. (Connelly) 
COLOMBIA HJCY way atop WGY; xylophone mx then several Radi o Su
tatenza I D's w/pompous horn ganfare like that from old Roman 
epic movi es 0331 11/28. (Connelly) 
FIJI 11/20 1105 native mx, 1106~ half a verse of GSTQ, 1107 band 
?iiX'"Probably anthem, as full GSTQ and went off before, Alone on 
810, never noted before here //891, (Vernon) 
CUBA totally dominant w/SS political talk by woman //670, 690 
0327 11/27, (Connelly) 
ST. KITTS R, Paradise super-loud w/usual preaching 2210 11/22, 
Xlrit w/hymn and locally produced Caribbean EE religious pgm 
0328 11/27. (Connelly) 
VENEZUELA San Antonio de los Altos YVLT atop other LA 1 s w/clear 
R, Sensac i on ID 0329 11/27. (Connelly) 
UNID SS talk and ID which sounded like Radio Huancavilca (the 
slogan used by Ecuador-605 0728 11/27. (Connelly) 
BELIZE Beli ze City good w/blues 0458 11/28, (Connelly) 
'NEW°ZEALAND unknown, 11/22 1516+ rr and even AOR type mx, 1600 
'b'°Pips, 1628 TC and expected highs given for Aucijland, Welling
ton, and Christchurch. National pgm 819 was buried in the static, 
but was not //1008, 1035 Com, net, does not check out w/National 
pgm format. (Vernon) 
HAITI regarding previous report of Haiti-if this FF version of 
4VEF is only religious then I must have had St, Lucia here w/ 
Creole pgm or something else 0030 10/17. (Kaz) 
NETHERLANDS ANTILLES Willemstad good as usual at s/off w/annct in 
Papiamento at 0658 and Ocho Cincuen ta SID at 0700 11 /20, . Thi s is 
in any time I look for it, (Kaz) 

® 
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CUBA Guantanamo CMDN good, dominant o/WWL; jazz //670, 690, 880 
0716 11/27. (Connelly) 
CUBA Pinar del Rio CMAF behind WCBS; Chuck Mangione style pop-jazz 
77b'fo, 690 0715 11/27. (Connelly) 
~ BRITAIN Washford et al poor to fair w/bits of orchestral 
mx and strong het on WCBS; BBC hets also present on 909 and 1089 
0523 11/29. TA ex in general were below normal tonihht, (Connelly) 
~ZEALAND 1YC Auckland 11/17 1034 cl §uitar mx //963. (Vernon) 
COLOMBIA HJCE Bogota good o/WLS-slogan somos sintonia, somos LV 
de Bogota" 0714 11/27. (Connelly) 
ALGERIA Algiers xlnt (like a local) w/drumming, horns and AA 
chanting 2140 11/22. (Connelly) 
§1 SALVADOR San Salvador, Radiopolis fair w/SS male monologue 
and 200 Hz het from someone on 905 (probably HCB02). This at 
0340 11/27. (Thomas) 
COLOMBIA HJDO Medellin tellltative suspected here w/"Colombiana" 
mention u/YVRQ during nice au ex 0155 11/13. (Kaz) 
UNID SS male buried in noise here 0347 11/27; ID impossible. 
Hoping for Bolivia (hi) but HCR03 likely. (Thomas) 
UNID het against WHJJ/CJCH 920 2142 11/22. (Connelly) 
~MBIA Cartagena HJAE poor-fair w/GMT-5 TC and usual lively 
mx 0152 11/13. (Kaz) 
HONDURAS Tegucigalpa HRYW fair w/some WIBX slop w/Muzak 0222 
11113, (Kaz) 
AUSTRALIA 2UE Sydney 11 /22 1455 ballad then TC for "5 to 211

• (BV) 
NEW ZEALAND 3YC Christchurch 11/17 1035 cl guitar mx //882. (BV) 
ECUADOR Guayaquil fair w/"acifico" ID and moderate LA mx 0523 
11 /19, (Thomas) 
VENEZUELA Barquisiineto YVTA heard w/Mundial Tricolor ID, barely 
o/a pile of other signals 0705 11/27. (Connelly) 
ECUADOR Guayaquil HCEW2 fair w/slow SS male vocal 0704 11/27. 
(Connelly) 
COLOMBIA Cartagena HJAR o/u other LA; RCN network ID 0703 11/27. 
(Connelly) 
COLOMBIA HJCC Bogota o/u WINS w/complete ID "Radio Mil Veinte, 
Ahcheh-hota-ceh-ceh, Bogota" 0659 11/27. Usual HJOP was off. 
(Connelly) 
VENEZUELA YVQE Ciudad Bolivar in and out u/WINS 0330-0454 11/13 
w/a variety of meloow LA mx. I beljare I caught a mention of Ven
ezuela, a mention of Radio Mundial and a mention of Radio Bolivar. 
HJOP occasionally noted till 0400 s/off too. (Kaz) 
VENEZUELA La Asunci on YVRS slamming in w/Mundial Margarita ID, 
slow SS ballad 0645 11/27. (Connelly) · 
AUSTRALIA 4MK Mackay 11/22 rr mx, 1307 ID 11 10-26 4MK"• (Vernon) 
NEW ZEALAND wZB Wellongton 11/22 1338 rr mx, 1340 man anncr 
taiking o/phone to female //1008, both good sig. (Vernon) 
COLOMBIA HJAI Barranquilla o/HJCJ; old 40's style LA mx (Colom
bian Music of Your Life?) (an old favorite of yours? CH) then 
man in SS w/CARACOL mention 0643 11/27. (Connelly) 
UNID poor carrier w/faint SS male singing 0451 11/27. Panama pre
Siiiiiii d, (Thomas ) 
COLOMBIA El Espinal LV del Centro almost good w/soft LA vocals 
o45o 11/19. (Thomas) 
CUBA Baracoa R. Revolucion almost good w/varied MoRish fare 
iilliifemale anncr 0440 11/27: (Thomas) 
UNID het against CJRP-a Cuban? Heard 0635 11/27. (Connelly) 
C'5LOMBIA HJBC Cucuta good w/SS talk, CARACOL mention atop YVSZ 1 s 
disco w/WBAL nulled 0528 11/28. (Connelly) 
COLOMBIA HJAT Barranquilla loud, wasting WWWE; Radio Reloj ID, 
SS ads for Barranquilla businesses/phone mumbers given 0413 
11/27. (Connelly) 
AUSTRALIA 2UW Sydney 11/17 rr mx, 1200 no pips, man w/TC, ID, 
more rr mx. (Vernon) 
CUBA unknown stn w/man and woman w/talk about Cuba, several Cuban 
military tunes u/KFAB 0610 11/24. (George) 
COSTA RICA San Jose TISRHB ~cod w/SS ballad 0420 11/27. (Thomas) 
Fair w~pop mx including Jesse" by Carly Simon, 0615 11/27. 
(Connelly) 
UNID weak carrier hetting the Costa Rican on 1124.6 at 0420 
11727, (Thomas) 
COLOMBIA HJAC Barranquilla to good peaks w/Colombian national 
nx, pest WNEW nulled 0406 11/27. (Connelly) 
COLOMBIA HJKO Cartagena o/u WRVA; good LV de la Victoria ID 
0358 11/27. (Connelly) 

1150 ~ (Colombia suspected); typical accordion mx SS screaming ® 
1160 

1170t 

1175 

1180 

1190 

11 97 
1295 

heard briefly w/WHUE nulled 0420 11/27. (Connell;) 
COLOMBIA HJBL Barranquilla good w/SS talk, Radio Aeropuerto ID 
6400 11/27. The Barranquilla to Cape Cod signal pipeline was in 
f ull operation tonight. (Connelly) 
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1549.5 

1557 

1570, 8 
1580 

1593 

1595 

COLOMBIA several HJ 1 s possible; rustic accordion mx, SS vocal 
briefly good w/WWVA nulled 0425 11/27 . (Connelly) 
UNID fai r carrier, SS male shouting but unreadable copy 0417 
11727. (Thomas ) 
CUBA Isla de la Juventud CMBN R. Reloj pgm atop other LA's, 
u/WHAM 0605 11/27. (Connelly) 
COLOMBIA HJCV Bogota noted w/old NBC type chimes, TODELAR men
tion 0601 11/27. (Connelly) 
AUSTRALIA 4GG Southport 1325 male w/wx forecast 11/22. (Vernon) 
UNID ver y poor SS male singing detected 0413 11/27. R. Plaza 
In'"Nicaragua reported here, (Thomas) 
AUSTRALIA 4BK Brisbane 11/21 1158+ rr mx, very good signal. 
(Vernon) 
filTh'. ZEALAND 1ZH Hamilton 11/21 1417 man w/flashback to an old 
rugby game //1035, fair signal, (Vernon) 
HONDURAS San Pedro Sula R. El Mundo here since May, remains. 
Romantic LA female noted at good level 0415 11/19. Still here 
11 ;!26. (Thomas) 
ST. ·PIERRE ET MI~UELON R, France blasting in w/mam and woman in 
W-22111'T/22. ( onnelly) 
UNID this one remains unknown w/poor carr:Er and no audio 0410 
TI7f9. (Thomas) 
~ Conakry good w/chanting, back on channel-loop bearing 
consistent w/West African QTH 0540 11/27. (Connelly) 
GUINEA Conakry-didn't get an ID but this sure sounded like 
Guinea with its familiar male group singing at 0445 11;!20 and 
TA loop bearing. Audio was somewhat distorted, noted back on 
1404 11/23. (Thomas) 
ALGERIA AA chanting very good-badly hacking adjacent WBSM/WHK/ 
CJMT 1420 2218 11/22. (Connelly) 
UNID I guess this must be the Haitian (4VEA) nut no ID and very 
weak audio 0352 11/10. (Thomas) 
UNID fair level w/ballad-like LA male vocal 0355 11/19 but could 
not get an ID before fade-out. (Thomas) 
DOMINICAN REPUBLIC Santo Domingo R. Pueblo about good and well 
clear of WLAC 1510 w/rhythmic LA fare 0352 11/19. (Thomas) 
COSTA RICA R. Columbia, Turrialba very good signal, programming 
similar-ta 725, only other split heard up in the 1500 KHz area 
being R. Cayman, 11/24 0300. (George) Fair w/s\orts event 0340 
11/19 and // the outlet on 725 which was better. (Thomas) 
MEXICO XERU Mexico DF fighting it out w/KGBT until KGBT left 
the air at 0600. When KGBT left got an ID and slogan as "Radio 
Onda-XERU 11 , Sa l sa mx, no sign of dominant WCKY, 0600 11/24. 
(George) 
UNID still can 1 b hear a readable signal on this guy despite 
fair carrier level 0335 11/19. Ecuador and st. Vincent listed. 
(Thomas) 
COLOMBIA HJCB LV Portena 11/26 noted slightly off freq whet at 
0630-would fade up quite strong with talk and SA mx and TC 1 s. 
Finally at 0824 during fade-in clear TC followed by Voz Portena 
ID and many mentions of Colombia were caught on tape. The 
1.9 KHz Collins filter and ECSS gave xlnt results. (Kowalski) 
The only way to go-CH 
FRANCE Nice fair w/woman in FF, slopped by WQXR 0536 11/27. 
(Connelly) 
UNID carrier hatting XERF 0405 11/27. (Thomas) 
MEXICO Sonora XEDM 11/25 heard at 0658 very clearly with ID at 
a/off lingo, off at 0701. (Kowalski) Noted through CBJ w/Sonora 
mention at 0502 11/19. First time this has happened since CBJ 
went 50 kw. (Kaz) 
WEST GERMANY Langenberg good w/GGG talk by woman, then GG MoR 
V'O'C'Bl 0532 11/27. (Connelly) 
.!m1Q fair carrier here 0400 11/27 but faded quic~ly. (Thomas) 

Brief credits: Mark Connelly (Bil~erica, Ma. R390A, SM2, TRF), Jeff 
Falconer (51J4, SM2), Neil Kazaross (Schenectady, NY-modified TRF, 
SM2), Paul Kowalski (modified R1000, R. Weal loop), Gerry Thomas 
(Pensacola, Fla.-modified FRG7, modified SPR4, loops, LW), Brian 
Vernoni(Elsa, Yukon Territory-FRG7000, DX150/160, Beverages). Put 
Jeff Fa lconer in Clinton, Ontario •••••• Adieu · 



® 
SUNDAY NIGHT I MONDAY MORNING 

by Glenn Hauser (c) 1980 

Those of us who long for radio programs, rather than formats, can enjoy our listening 
at least on Sunday nights and Monday mornings (perhaps whi le waiting for the DX on 
another receiver). Here are some s how s you might like to tune in (including the ful l 
schedule on major CBC stations nationwide). All times are Eastern, pm into am. 

5:10-6:59 CROSS COUNTRY CHECKUP - nationwide phone in, live in all time zones , from 

7:05-7:30 

7:05-7:59 
7:05-8:59 
7:30-7:54 

8:05-8:59 
8!.05-9:59 
9:02-
9:05-9:59 
9:05-9:59 

9:05-9:59 

CBA-1070 thru CBM-940, CBL-740, CBE-1550, CBW-990, CBK-540, CBR-1010, CBX-740 
CBU-690 
WCKY-1530 has various public affairs progtam, some local, some f rom net, such 
as ABC's WORID NEWS THIS WEEK; the CBS monthly NEWSMARK used to appear here. 
Changes week to week . -· 
IDENTITIES - ''Multicultura lism in Words and Music", CBW-990 , CBK-540 
SYMPHONY HALL - CBA-1070, CBM-940, CBL-740, CBE-1550 
FACE THE NATION - The CBS news interview minus the counnercial breaks in the 
TV version, usually at this time on WCKY-1530 
IDENTITIES (see 7:05) - CBR-1010, CBX-740 
SYMPHONY HALL - CBW-990, CBK-540 
OF SPECIAL INTERES.T TO SHORTWAVE LISTENERS (length varies) - WPTF-680 
IDENTITIES (see 7:05) - CBU-690 
THE TRANSCONTINENTAL - musical trainrides across Europe with Otto Lowy -
CBA-1070 
OPEN CIRCUIT - "Issues Affecting Ethical Values", currently a series mostly 
about aging - CBM-940·, CBL-740, CBE-1550 

9:05-10:59 SYMPHONY HALL - CBR-1010, CBlC-740 
9:30-10:00 NBC SPECIAIS (see 1:00) - WPTF-680, about three weeks out of four; SWL program 

usually runs past 9:30 on the fourth or last Sunday of the month 
9:30-10:00 VOICE OF SOUTHEAST ASIANS - Nothing like this elsewhere on clear-channel radio! 

Half in Vietnamese, half in a Thai/lao dialect; lots of ethnic music - WH0-1040 
9:32-9:58 OlD TIME RADIO - different shows week to week - WG!f-720 
10:05-10:59 · PERSPECTIVE - .ABC correspondents for once get a chance to cover a story to the 

depth of about 11 minutes' worth! (4 different subjects) - WGST-920 Atlanta 
(not a widely-heard station, but I don't know of any clear-channel stations 
carrying this fine series--what a pity) 

10:05-10:59 OPEN CIRCUIT (see 9:05) CBW-990, CBK-540 
10:05-10:59 SOUND OF SPORTS - roundup of the week's events - CBA-1070, CBM-940, CBL-740, 

CBE-1550 
10:05-11:59 SYMPHONY HALL - CBU-690 
10:30-11:00 SUSPENSE - oldtime radio series - WBAP-820 (subject to sports pre-emptions) 
11:00-11:30 FIBBER McGEE & MOLIX - oldtime radio comedy, one of my ·favorites - WBAP-820 
11:00-12:00+ THE MEXICAN HOUR - for a while XERF-1570 was carrying this in English; were/ 

11:05-11 29 
ll: 05-11 59 
11:05-11 59 
ll:OS-11:59 

11:05-12:59 
11:15-
11:30-12 :00 

are. any other border stations? Worthwhile cultural program also in Spanish 
on almost every Mexican station-- XEl•A-540 , XEX-730, XEW-900, XEB-1220, etc. 
MEET THE PRESS - NBC news interview, also minus commercials - WRVA-1140 
OPEN CIRCUIT (see 9:05) - CBR-1010, CBX-740 
SOUND OF SPORTS (see 10:05) - CBW-990, CBK-540 
RADIOACTIVE - French Canadian music and performers (presented in English) -
CBL-740, CBE-1550 
RADIOACTIVE - two hour version (see also below) on some stations - CBM-940 
RADIOACTIVE - CBA-1070 
NBC SPECIAIS - WSM-650 was carrying these fo r a while, but more recently has 
sold out to gospel hucksters; might come back; or rescheduled? (see 1:00) 

11:30-12:00 DIDN'T THEY RAMBLE - an early jazz series originating at SIU, supposed to 

11:30-12 :00 
11:59-12:23 
12 :00-1:00 

12 :00-2 :00 

12 :05-12:59 
12 :05-12: 59 
12 :05-12: 59 
12:05-1:59 
12:.10-12:59 
12:10-12:59 
1:00-1:24 

1:00-1:30 

1:00-5.:00 

run thru December, but one week WOW0-1190 had other SIU programs on instead 
GUNSMOKE - oldtime radio (not so old, actually) - WBAP-820 
WORID OF RELIGION - CBS news series - WOAI-1200 
HOOKED.ON BOOKS - Henry Morgan with a series of short interviews with authors 
(sometimes another hour at 1:00-2:00) - WOR-710 (get it?) 
PSYCHIC WORID - good talk show on this topic if it interests you· actual 
time may run earlier/later - WCAU-1210 ' 
OPEN CIRCUIT (see 9:05)_ .. - CBU-690 
SOUND OF SPORTS (see 10:05) - CBR-1010, CBX-740 
RADIOACTIVE (see 11:05) - CBW-990 
RADIOACTIVE - CBK-540 
IDNG AGO YESTERDAY - CBE-1550 
AFTER MIDNIGHT - CBL-740 
SPEAKING OF EVERYTHING - Howard Cosell interviews not always sports figures 
WBT-1110 ' 
NBC SPECIAIS, rotating week to week: 1st week of month, CONSUMER'S CHALLENGE; 
l£!!, SECOND SUNDAY (news documentary); 1!:£, TO YOUR HEALTH; 4th, THE WOMEN'S 
PROGRAM; 5th, once I heard another CONSUMER'S CHALLENGE - WMAQ-670 
NIGHT TAIK - heavy on law and medicine - WOR-710 

,, 

J 

1:05-1:59 
1:05-1:59 
1:05-1:59 
1:05-2 : 59 
1:24-1 :48 
2:00-7.:00 
2:05-2:59 
2:05-3:59 

SOUND OF SPORTS (see 10:05) - CBU-690 
JAZZ /VINTAGE YEARS - CBW-990 
RADIOACTIVE (see 11:05) - CBR-1010 
RADIOACTIVE - CBX-740 
ISSUES & ANSWERS - ABC's de-commercialized news interview - WBT-1110 
THE SWINGING YEARS - big band show - KSL-1160 
COUNTRY STY IE - CBR-1010 
RADIOACTIVE (see 11:05) - CBU-690 

@ 

Except for CBC, which provides accurate schedules, all this information is obtained 
from monitoring, and could change at any time . Many stations view this as the dregs of 
their schedule, (formerly?) obligatory public-service time , and don't even bother to 
specify program titles within such blocks, and h~ve no compunxion about cutting them out 
with no notice if they can sell the t i me instead. Corrections and additions, particularly 
from midwest and west-coast stations I can't monitor, will be most welcome. Send to 
Glenn Hauser, University Radio WUOT, Knoxville TN 37916. If there is some interest, per
haps we can deal with Saturday night/Sunday morning next. 

This information is based on schedules in REVIEW OF INTERNATIONAL BROADCASTING, the 
listeners' magazine I publish, which deals primarily with shortwave programming. Samples 
are $1, 12-issue subscription for $12, payable to Glenn Hauser; address above. Rates valid 
thru Dec. 31, 1980 . We do have a MW column, CLEAR CHANNEL, by Ken MacHarg. 

Some additional information and results arrived from Bob Mielcarek on 
his campaign contacting NSP stations as to their silent periods. WWWE-1100 
advises their silent period is every Mon. 0000-0200 ELT. WLS-890 has a 
rare silent period scheduled Mon. 12/22 0200-0500 ELT. Also WSM-650 has 
a regular SP Sundays 0600-0700 ELT. KOA-850 replies that no silent periods 
are sqheduled at present. 
How about some other members joining into this effort? A copy of the 
letter format Bob is using appears below. 

Dear Sir, 

Bob Mielcarek 
2317 E. Ohio Ave. 
Milwaukee, Wis. 

I'm writing on behalf of the National Radio Club, an explanation 

of which is enclosed. In brief, the main objective of our club is to 

log as many stations, from as far·· away, as possible. However, with 

many stations on a 24 hour a day, 7 day per week schedule, a large 

number of stations are very difficult, if not impossible, to receive. 

Therefore, you can see how important it would be for DX-ers to know 

when a "no silent period" station will be off the air for equipment 

tests or maintainence, which would open the frequency to stations not 

usually heard. 

As a service to our club, would you please fill out and mail the 

enclosed postcard, previous to your being off the air? Several weeks 

advance notice would be appreciated. This information will appear 

in our newsletter, DX News, and will be a tremendous help to our ap-

proximately BOO members. 

Thanks for your time and trouble. 

Sincerely, 



@SUNRISE DX: AURORAL CONDITIONS 
by Robert Kramer 

To follow is the long awaited third part of my article on Sunrise 
DX, dealing with aurora ex. Sorry about the long delay, it sort of got misplaced. 

Probably the biggest cause of unus)t&l sunrise conditions is the Aurora Borealis. 
Al though the aurora is a big influence on SIS , this is not always positive . There have 
been many auroral mornings when I've looked forward to great SIS conditions, only to find 
that all skyl<ave, including that to the south, has been eliminated. Even a mild aurora 
can do this. However, for many of you, t hi s can produce new stations via groundwave that 
otherwise are skipped out by usual pests . One example of this occu=ed last season when 
the aurora knocked out all skywave, but the groundwave to the west was good. llKKN-1150 
Rockford, Illinois (rare, but heard several other times) was blasting in without a hint 
of interference. But most of the time, SIS aurora is good, and when SIS is good, this 
means great conditions. 

'Ihe best way to determine whether or not there is aurora, or will be, is to tune to 
llllV at 118 past the hour for the propagation forcast. Normally, an A index of JO or more 
or a K index greater than J indicates aurora. But for sunrise, an A index of 15 can 
drastically effect the band. Over the years I have noticed that SID is best the 
morning the aurora hits (so knowing in advance that one is forcast is of great 
importance),. especially just before it. The day after the geomagnetic sto:m hits often 
produces the dead skywave ex discussed in the first paragraph. But this is not 
always true. There is, unfortunately, no way of determining how good sunrise will be. 
There have been some auroras that seemed to have killed the entire band, only to have 
0600 ELT come&: have the frequencies covered with 500 watt FSAs from FL, the Carolinas, 
GA, KY,&: TN, continl,ling at 0700 with the rest of the south. After listening to llllV's 
propagation forcast, pay attention to SIS if minor or major sto:m levels are mentioned. 
Also, the higher the A or K index, the more severe the aurora. A severe aurora is 
capable of wiping out everything to the north of it. I have seen auroras so intense 
that even northern Georgia is obliterated. llhen an aurora of this severity occurs, the 
conditions are usually always great. It would not even be unusual for a low power 
station in Florida to dominate a frequency, even a graveyard.er. If you are unable to 
tune to llllV, you can usually tell aurora ex by the deadness of the band, the lack of 
signals from your usual dominants, increased levels of slop-over from your local 
stations, &: the characteristic "aurora buzz". You may also notice South Americans 
dominating regional channels. 

When DXing aurora SID, it is best not to sit on a channel looking for a sign-on. 
You should tune around looking for clues that something is about to come on. Pay 
particular attention to strong open carriers &: ·SSBs. Don't be fooled by weak SSBs. 
Often these are a regular pest severely weakened by the aurora (although it could be a 
good logging). Weak stations should be IDed during the scan (see part I of this 
article). 'Ihe scan is ,P&t-ticularily important during aurora since it would be impossible 
to ID everything at S/On (unless you own 20 or so receivers, hi). Also, a station effected 
by the aurora at S/On may not be a half hour later. I cannot s tress more the fact that 
anything is possible during aurora. Don• t be shocked by what you' re receiving. Even 
graveyard channels can be totally dominated by a Florida station over 1000 miles away. 
I have seen this happen more than once. 'Ihe same is also possible on a clear channel, 
even if a 50 kwer is directional right at you. Probably the best advice I can give you 
in DXing aurora at SIS is1 don't presume a station is something easy just because it is 
in strong. The aurora completely alters all reception patterns and can make the lowest 
power station blast in. · 

In order to show you just what an aurora can do at sunrise, I will list some examples 
of loggings over the years. Symbols used1 A-severe aurora (A index over 45), M- moderate 
aurora (A index 25-45), S-slight aurora (A index 15-25), &: G- groundwave. 
540 llGTO M! 1)20 llKIE M) 
580 WOFE M 1JJO WPPI M), WASA (M) , KZAK (S) 
690 llAPE A , KPET (M, S) 1J6o WI.AW M 
800 WSST S , llSHO (S) 1J70 WBYE M 
860 WKKO S) 1400 llXAL M 
910 llNCG S) 1410 WO.NS M 
920 KTI.W A, S) 14JO WRCD S 
940 llMAZ M), llNRG (A,S) 1530 KMAM M), KJEM (M) 
980 llAZS S), llKOR (s) 1550 llYOU ). WRHC (A), WVAB (s), 
1010 WBIX (S) WKBA 
1050 WAUG(M) 1560 W~ 

s 
'M 

1060 WJLJ M~ 1580 WCCF 
1080 WFIV M , WWDR S, M) 
1090 WBAF M , WMTY ~M), WKSP (M) Not all of these are real rare. 
1100 WLBB M~ Some have been heard several times. 

s). WSBP (s) 

1110 WBIB s , WTIS s , WEBS s The rarest are those marked with an 
1130 WPUL A , WMGA ~sL WPYB ~sL WAMG (M), WDTM (M) A• Auroras of that intensity do not 
1140 KORC s occur very ofteii. If you have any 
1150 WKKN A-G), KNEil (S) , KOLJ (s), KASM (A-G) questions, write to me at1 46J9 N. 
1190 llAVS !S) " Albany Chicago, IL 6o625, or call 
1240 llSDR A-G) (J12)-46J-4JJ4. 

1290 llCHK A~ 
1)00 llIMO S 
1)10 KZIP (M 

~ 

... 

MUSINGS 
ERNEST R. COOPER ® 
5 ANTHONY STREET 
PROVINCETOWN, MASS. 02657 

The opinions expressed in this column are those of the individual members, 
aJ'\d do not necessarily reflect those of the editors, publishers or NRC. 

DENNIS IS !IBARiliG SEVERAL TP ' S 
DENN IS VROOM - 1128 Portland Avenue 1/6 - /.lbaey, C4 - ij.+70() 415-526-8136 
• • • • • • • • •• • • Hello. A mistake -• made l>y me in my lluse of 11/17. Kores, HlDA-1566 verie, 
the call letters should have been HL\Z. They are using their old QSL cards with a goltl and 
blaok HIAZ sticker over the old call letters. Three n"" veries in since last report. A card 
from ViSB (State 24), JOBB-828, with card & Radio Japan newsletter. Australia, 2GF-12o6 w/ 
card, letter, travel brochure & 2GF stickers. (Country 10 verified). I have just updated 
my station total•, they are 342,156v, states 32/23v, provinces 5/3v, countries 24jlov. Foreign 
total• are 68/lOv, including Alaska & Hawaii, Recent DX has slowed down a bit. l1:'f 24th 
country -• added to "II1lf totals on 11/23. Tonga-1017 was heard on this date for the first 
time. I have only been trying for this one for 12 years, hi. They were heard at 3:49am ELT 
w/talk & a weak signal. KTNQ-1020 causes much interference, Also heard on this date was 
Kirbati-846, the time -s 3:40am ELT and the •ii;nal was fair. South Pacific mx wa s heard at 
this time. The last real EOOd DX date here was on 11/19, that mornine -• one of the best TP 
openings since I have been DXing. As many as three atations were heard on frequencies norm
ally reserved for the TP powerhouses. BRIAN VFJtNON, I have also heard that echo-maker signal 
on 1053. The signal is always weak, and the audio even weaker, heard around here around 1.000 
GMT on various dates, DU reception has been poor of late, Australians seem to come in good 
when the A In<j.ex is between 12-15. KORI..-650, Hawaii, was heard at llpm ELT with K-65 NX, on 

,. 11/:?B. This is the earliest I have heard any Hawaiiar, station. Very seldom does KORL use 
their call letters, Ue K-65 ID seams to be used ~ of the time. UJ.ckily many of their com
mercials mentiOll Hawaii in them. The Japanese station on 702k that is being heard on the WC 
is prObsbly. JOKD; · Kitami, Japan. Two hl!K stations are li•ted in flRJIB, JOKD Kit81li, & JOFB 
Hiroshima. JOKD is located 900 miles NE of Hiroshima, on Japan's North6rn island of Hokkaido. 
Both statiolls are listed at lOkw. JOKD has been heard three times at this location. The 
next time JOKD is in, I will send a report to hl!K HQ&: will find out if my idea is right. 73•· 

BUSY; BUT HE FINDS DXING TIME 
PETEli A. NOLUi - Box 1524 - EUgene, CR - 9"/440 503-485-Bo49 

BOxll.28. It•s amazing how as my schedule gets busier there•s more time for 
DXing. I'm taking an outrageous 25 hours/week of classes at the u. of Oregon and working , & 
Nov. •Bo saw more aew stations for me than any other month in two years. A• long as I have 
to stay up all night11tudying, might as well leave the radio on,hit Another week1 ll/2l
l013lam KCRE noted good ujx1'PT, 10146 KROR-1360 finally heard here (I heard them in Myrtle 
Creek, but that was too easy, hi) w/twangy country, ad for a honky-tonk t•vern in Myrtle 
Creek, o/ u KUIK which was also in unusually well, and the unavoidable lt1l0. On 1230, Y.REW mix
ing w/KVAS 10155, both unn but unusual. And, 11101 brought ID from KfR0-1490 in local news. 
11/23- 7149pm found KPM0-1300 on top w/EZL o/Kl!PS when I was looking for KHl.'G1 7•59 KCVR good 
o/CHU B w/s/off. Since KASH-1600 (local) went to their automated T-40 format two weeks ago 
they've had very little splash, even 1580 is DX&ble; under, previous formats they•ve tradition
ally obliterated anything on the band North of 1550. 11/24- WCUB was noted on a IM that 
otherwise had great CX to the East, CKJU.I was on top of 980 so there was a chance, but no 
luck. KillN-950 steady u/KJR, 2:18am KNIX-1580 noted on RS nights for the first time u/kDAY 
public affairs, another divid111d of a nester KA·>H signal. 2:20 KJQN-1490 noted atop wfasual 
T-4o. KDKA, WHAll, WNBC, WCBS all in well, as well, of course, as the closer liiid-Western 
clears. KEED-1450 definitely has a regular SP now, I called them to confirm after hearing 
them off for the fourth llM in a row; it•s 3100-6100 ELT. First time they've been off regular
ly since 1976 at least. Also 11/24 a very loud unID TT o/KLOK-1170 4:30-4:50 & gone, by 
strength it had to be KPUG or KCBQ. KHJ-930 heard w/c/w for first time 11/25 evening. ll/26-
7115 KMAK dominating 1340 w/c/w and TIX forecasts every segue, KBET u/them . 7:W+ I logged 
KDOT-960, using real calls instead of "K-96", pop format, station 41'705. I don't know where I 
am on verifications, I send so few of them out anymore, & there was ao much conflllion with 
hearir.g the same station from different locations, that I•ve pretty much given up keeping 
count. I•ve also lost faith in the meaning of veries as a reliable indicator of whether the 
station was heard. If they were clear enough, I know I heard them, & usually have it on 
tape; if not, a quick phone call is almost as cheap & a lot easier. Especially with mnall 
town or foreign s~ations who aren•t familiar with the hobby, half the v/l'a received don•t an-
swer the basic question of "-s it you or not?~. Back in 7. 73•s. · 

SKIP DIDN•T HEAR HIS TWO ARRANGED TESTS 
THOMAS (SKIP) AREY - Box 13 - Noble Street - .l.lauricetOllll, l!J - 08329 WB2GHA 6o9-785-1538 

Greetings group. The season seems to be sorting itself out at this 
point, MM• have been met with exhaustion but I have ·been doing some daytime experimenting&: 
plan to become active in Graveyard DXing. No new loggings to report except for one unID. I 
would report it to a column but I can•t figure out it it 1• domestic or TA. Time signals on 
940 l0 140-11105pm ELT. Does anybody have any idea who this might be? llaybe some of nur mem
bers who receive SPEEDX can help. There are no time stations listed for this frequency in the 
1980 V<RTH. Also ironically I did not hear either of the CPC TESTs that I have · arranged thus 
far. But these are the trials that make great DXers of us all. CU later. 



® A PLUG FOR HIS STATION! 
JOHN J. KOSiliSll:I Jr. - Box ll6 - Oil Greenwich, <.;T - uooru l<'/c/80 
• •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • Jlany new catches to report. 11/18- WVOW-1290 dominating from 8 150-
9s05pm, w/ AOR-oriented show featuring s egued album tracks. ll/23- WJIK-1580 cs 4:53 -5pm s/off 
w/''l!usic That Can Change Your Ufe. "· !lo SSB at s/ off, just the simple legal ID. WPWC-1530 
s/off ~ 5:01. WKEN-16oo@ 5:01-5:03 wPSAs & W:X for Dover. WKEN in all along in what nor
mally is 1. WWRL/WIXY/you..name-it ji.unble, 11/26- l\'WSA-1290 llke a local Cc< 7 :45pm w 1Ai SX, 
jingle, then gone! 11/29- CJCH-920 @ 9:10-9:alpm w/new artists program feo.turing segued al
bum tro.cks. The quality of the CJCH audio 11'1.S outstanding. Usten to the Canadian rock
oriented stations, Even after factoring out the skywave and other conditions that may be 
affecting their signals, the Cana~ian rockers have outstanding audio, •• something rarely found 
in this country. I know how 1111ch pr2oessing we use at l4;NvR in Vlaterbury. W\'ICI in ll'ater
bury must be overmodulating. Their CE, our former CE, likes pushing the XR to the absolute 
limits and processing the highs. Th8 result? Next time you drive through Waterbury, punch
up V.'liC0-1240 when you get to the intersection of I-84 and Route 8. vr,1·co will become extremely 
distorted, You can•t listen to them in portions of the Western end of Waterbury. They are 
using their new i-11'1.ve tower & a fairly new XR ••• and it•s Distortion City! Of course, compare 
them with 14.- NVR, hit (WNVR-1380 -ERC) I'm sure you, like those logions of other folk in 
Greater Waterbury, will stay with "your friends at 14/NVR-." Don•t we ever get out? I never 
see our call letters in DX NEWS, Finally, 12/11 Wl'l1JC-126o ~ 9:35pm wjo.c. area WX. Newie 
WCOG-1~20 •UJ!faoing briefly ~ 9140pm. WGNT-930 w/F DJ & W Va. BKB . scores @ l0128-l0:33pm.73~ 

"THE MUSIC OF YOUR LIFE" HITS THE BIG APPIE 
RICH HARRISON - 325 East 80 Street - New York, :trr-:. 10021 12/1/80 
••••••••••••• It seems that there has been a tremendous increase in the programming of old 
music (1920•s-1950's) _ in the last two years. SOlll!I stations in this area now play "11Usic of 
Your Ufe" fulltime, others on weekends or just on Sundays. Among those stations are1 l'INEl'l-
1130; ll'HLI-1100, l'iFAS-1230, VlllTR-1250, WGSM-740, WAVZ-1300, WUHN-1110 (Pittsfield, MA). Num
erous FM• do it on weekends, too. The big attractions seem to be the memorie~the better 
quality of the music, plus for the increasing number of seniorcitizens, the thrill of hearing 
the old songs on the selfsame stations they did when the song• were first released. Sony and 
Panasonio are marketing several new synthesized portables. From what I•ve heard, they•re not 
as selective as your etandard front end, so if you're looking for digital readout, best bet is 
to stay with units like the ICF-6700, RF-2900 and Grundi~•s big Satellite 3400. On the last 
set, no information is available from the manufacturers other than the ~l,000-plus price tag. 
l!&kes me believe there must be some buys. Noise levels continue high in NYC, although morn
ings have brought in WRC-980, WJWL-900, KQV-1410, WPAZ-1370. I had better luok on the Jersey 
Shore (Ocean Grove, Bradley Beach) on the last weekend of October & in early November, Catches 
included VIOSU-820 with Bluegrass music contests, WDAK-540 w/ABC NX, WANB-1580, \VCBG-1590, CKCW-
1220, 4VEC-l035 at a/off, Clll!L-900 on Sunday night with oldies and Heather, the best looking 
history teacher you•ve ever had, Best morning catch other than regulars was WKAR-870. I will 
report shortly on results from trl.p to Susquehanna River in Central PA on weekend of Veterans• 
Day. FYI, N .Y, Nets games are carried on both WVNJ-6:{) & WV•RL-1600. 

"TEE VOICE OF THE LOWER DECK" 
RAY ARRUDA - 47 Burt .Street - Acushnet, MA - 02743 
•••• •• •• •• We ho.d a roral of 15 radio buffs attending our Thanksgiving GTG in The Lower Deck, 
plus Arlene and Misty. The long distance record now belongs to JEFF LOCKWOOD of Tanpa, FL, as 
he wes able to attend. other NRC members present were WARREK GREENBERG, TOM FARMEl. IE, MARK 
COhX.'ELLY, LARRY WEIL, ERNIE COOPER & Bob Stenger from KA.. Four Rhode Islanders made the 
journey1 CRAI G l!E,lLY & BRUCE CONTI, Providence, and BURTON ZACHS & NEIL KAZAROSS from Paw
tucket. JOHN BUEHLER flew in from Toledo, OH to meet GECRGE WALTON of Easton, PA, and they 
drove from George 's place. RON .lruSCO drove in from CT. Craig brought along some WHJJ -920 
stationery and then typed up & veried one of ERC•s reception reports right on the ipot. Mark 
brought some slides of various XR sites of Greater Boston stations, and Cape Cod and Long Is
land stations also. We viewed some shots of other Jlass. members• gear, etc. It was a very 
interesting presentation. l'le had a number of receivers on hand, not to mention cameras, ver
ies, plenty of beer driniing, the usual bragging and pizza scoffing (15 pizzas in 30 minutes). 
Arlene & I thank you for coming and making the dllf a pleasaJ>t and memorable one for us and 
we•ll do it again same time next year. The time goes by too fast at these gatherings and be
fore you know it, time slips away and everyone is heading back home, What little DX I have 
for )I)[ 12/ l is in DAVE SCHl!IDT• s DDXD. Season• s Greetings . 

BOB' S BEEN RUSHU'G THE GRAVEYARDS 
BOB RUSH - 50 Pequot Road - Southampton, illA - 61073 12/4/80 
.... .... I hope everyone has had a fine DX season so far. My listeni?'.g time has been limited 
because of other priorities. Some good catches have been logged on the graveyard channels. 
12/l: V.XBO was heard @ 12:56pm on 1230. 12/ 2- WYCB & WNBH were heard at 12 :09am on 1340. The 
real shocker was hearing ~RAK on 12/ l s/ off over local 1'i!IJ.!P-l400 @ ll158pm. Total• heard on 
the graveyard frequencies are1 1230-8, 1240-9, 1340-9, 1400-4, 1450-4, & 1490-4. l!Y record 
frequency is 1590 with ten stations heard. l!y Sll.-2 has been sold to STEVE BLISS. Steve, I 
hope you have many years of listening enjoyment out of it. WARK CONNELLY has supplied me with 
much information on modifying the Realistic TRF. Thanks Mark! This radio is going to be 
something else by the time I'm through with it. I'm sorry I couldn't nake it to RAY ARRUDA•s 
GTG. There i s always next time. ~~ere is WSLR-1570 located? I heard them signing off on 
11/21 at 5100pm giving a 95.9 ID. ('I.S IR is 1350 in Akron, Bob - ERC) Till next time, 73's. 

NO DX NEWS NEXT WEEK - 1'EXT DEADLINE I N PROVI!iCiTOWN IS MO?.'DAY, DECEMBER 29th. IXJUBIE S'ACE! 

... 

SIDNEY IS FIRST ONE TO LOO VIYN0-1130 
SIDNEY E. MARSHALL - 7224 Pam Drhe - Jlillington, Tli - 38053 

QD 
ll/30/ 80 

•••••••••• •••••• •• As it will be only 1. tew days before Christmas and New Year, when this 
Musing will be in print, let me wish all members a very Kerry Christmas 1.nd a Happy New Year! 
Al;o 1.1 this year dr&Wll to 1. close I wish to tho.nk ERNEST COOP!§!, 1.s well 1.s the editors ot 
the other columns, for a job well donett (Th&nk you, Sidney! -ERC) The DX NEWS has brought 
me .. ny hours of pleasure as well as a wealth of i nfor .. tion during this yeo.r. While I had 
only a scattered few do.ya at the dials during the past .,..,ek I did manage to log a few nn• ones 
as follows , On 11/24 between 5:02pm and 5:o6 I heard the ID of wYN0-1130, OH, a couple of 
times as well as bits of NX u/wISN who 11'1.S pumping in a strong signal. Then on 11126 KACJ-
1510, Ark., 11'1.s in at 5:45pn for 1. couple of minutes with mx, ID, & -WX. lio sign of WIAC which 
11'1.S unusual. Also Clll 11/26 @ 6:24i:m KQXL-1500, IA, bocmed in like a looo.l w/m:s:, ID, & spot 
for women's fashion shop in New Roo.ds. Unless their statue as a "daytimer" has chalged, some
body goofed as this was well past their s/off time! A bit later at 6145pm Wl.QV-l~o. llioh. 
was in weo.k, but cleo.r, u/KSTP with WX update, ID, & TC before dropping out. While not a new 
one KZI.l-1580, N.M., 11'1.S in extro. strong on 11/28 from 6130pm to their 7pm s/ort. It had 1. 

strong sii;nal with no fading the entire 30 minutes! All for now, so till next time good DXing. 

Ll!T'S WELCCllE BOB BACK IJITO THE li.R.C.~ 
BOB JINKERoON Jr. - Route 4 - !!ox 12 - De Soto, MO - 63()20 
••••••••••••••••• I've just rejoined a~er o.n 1.bsence of about ii years, ao a brief reintro
duction is in order. I let my membership lapse in early 1979 because I got a job with 1. 

traveling show group playing keyboo.rd, but now that I'm home again I've picked up my DXing 
where I left off and have rejoined !iRC. I use a TRF primarily for my DXing. Recent DXr 
11;25- WCill-1480 !Ding u ·'WABB at 2105am. Wl'.lD-9;ll !Ding Ill 3 :32pm before KWOC regsi ned the top 
daytime spot on that channel. ,KHKO fair w/r .G.Sheppard • s "Do You Viant to Go to Heaven?" on 
1070. KCi'0..1220, ott&wa, KS good @ 6105pm w/local liX, WJBB-1230 @ 6:10pm w/ KBTK uader. 
WOBL on 1320 about equal to W-i<PQ 6130pm. ll,R6- I tried for WATR-1320 •/off• no luck, but 
WKAP good •/NX .;, 1105am for PA .-/16. WYTL booming in on the 1490 graveyo.rder c/rr mx and sev
eral IDs, CKUI caught actually outdoing XERF. lWINC -• very weak u/WVJ!Ii'WxYX, only rrzy sec
ond North Carolinian. I got to see a lot of the South while on tour (Ala.baa, Tennessee, Ok
laho .. , & Texas). Continuing with DX, all times ELT of course (still 11/26): YNX-750 Managua, 
Nicaro.gua ~ lrl7am. 2:10, XEll'-900 Mexico City • 2:57, XEQ, Mexico City. 3:05am, ~Z-950, 
Charleston, WV, a first timer on this very productive frequency for me. BGHS punching 
through on 1230 § 3:10am. If this will help anyone ID KHAD-1190 here in De Soto, it•s on-the
air ''personalities" are Bob McAllister (s/ on till noon .,..,ekdays), Tim Holler 'Noon to s0ff) 

Kenny lliller all day Saturday & Sunday, with Kirk Wynn assisting on sports events. ID from 
V.l!BY-1230 "' 3r4oam 11/26. At 4:o6, YIEDC IDed after an SS announcer, And my newest state 
(#34), North Dakota, IDed on 1490 of all places, KNDC, not according to their sked, but a clear 

ID.73s 
WJJD-ll6o 1 s GOT FULL TIME! 

UJ<L n.11u11 - <:::fJ.4 Non;n u1.;.1.aue - 1;nicagQ, IL - 60639 ll~/80 
• ......... As you•ve probably heard, WCFL-1000 has mde the switch to music. They don•t seem 
to be aiming for any particular audience, playing various records at rimdom. At one point I 
actua.lly heard "Vlon •t You Take !.le Down to Funkytown" between a Barry Jlanilow song and a Niel 
Diamond tune. They s1:i ll have their SP from 1130-6am ELT, but for how long I don•t know. The 
latest bad news concerning the shape of the local BCB band came with the news tho.t WJJD-1160 
has been approved by the FCC for nighttime operation. I'll have to start DXing l~O & 1170 
feverishly before we lose those channels like we •ve already lost 950 and will II) on lose 1590 & 
others. ROB KRAKER & I were tal)cing about llM DXing recently. It seems t here are only a doz
er. or so stations that go off these days (stations that would make any difference 1.nyhow here). 
Most DX continues to be sunrise1 11/25- V.RUS-610 KY heard •/market reports "' 7:06am, noted once 
at s/ on, 11/26- Kl!IL-1330 TX on top w/ s/on and <.'.utual NK at 7am. 11/28- WSOY-1340 IL w/WX & 
ID @ 2•58am, WJOL was apparently off briefly . WAIV-600 Fla. heard fair w;'mEC • / local an
nouncements & SX ~ 6:52am. I logged WPDQ-6oO aere s ome ye.-s ago but can•t decide whether or 
not to count WAIV as a new station. I don•t count call .changes, do count frequency changes, 
but can't decide whether a freq.iency swap by two stations constitutes a call change or fre<JJm
cy change . Comments anyone? For those I don't see at the CADX Goliday GTG, Happy Holidays and 
best wishes in •81! 

HERE' S A NEW MUSER FOR US ! 
JACK WOODS - 4o73 N.E. ~ornilig Street - corvallis, OR - 97330 12/2/80 
•••••••••• Hello all. I've been a member for quite some time but this is rq firnt l!using. 
I'm age 60, married, and am a real· estllEte agent here in Corvallis. I 11'1.s introduced to the 
technical side of radio while in the U.S. Army Air Forces during WW II. Included in that 
time 11'1.S two years in Europe. I worked in Alaska for the Federal Aviation Administration 
from 19'.16 to 1974· ReceiTers now in use are a Navy ROO built during 1941, which DALUS IANK
FO!i.D helped me identify as a modifi<l<l !i8JD11>arlnnd HQ-l20, & a Barlow Vla dley XCR-30 Mark 2, The 
latter is an excellent receiver for SW, partioularl y considerin;; that it isaquite compact 
portable. Main dro.wback on BCB is the built-in antenna, a telescoping 3'' whip. Present an
tenna is a tossed-together 21" box loop. A larger one is in the works, Heard recently were : 
11/V~, lOam KOH..630 w/ ID & NX, 8115pm, KRED-1480 w/ ID & SX NX; 8:28, KRLC-1350 ID. On 11/ 15, 
7138am, Kio!MJ-750 w/local NX, ID, Glen C11J11pbell. On 11/22, midnight, KDON-1460, ID w~X. At 
12::?1 am, 11/23, KllED-14ho, ID w/ WX & pop music. I have a fair amount of radio tube technical 
dat~ and would be happy to try to help members who piight have a tube substitution problem. 
So long for now. 

WE V/IS!I YOU ALL A VERY MERRY CHRI ST WAS A!ID A HAPPY llEW YEAR, WATCH THO~E TV!O MORNH'GS FOR 
30>'.B UliU 5UAL AliD EXOTIC DX CATCHES - A1D !3'.EN BE 3URE TO REPORT THEM TO US IN A MUSI NG ! 



@ ON "THE MUSIC OF YOUR LIFE" 
RA.RRY HAYES - 9 Henry Street - Wilkes-Barre; l'a - io rv" t;:;T 
••••·•••••• I juat dialed past WFBL-1390 and have noted that they are nmr "The .Music of 
Your Life", I a.m interested just how long this "Music of Your Life" fad thing is going to 
last. I am amazed at some of the priminent former T-40 stations that have adopted this form
at1 WQQW & WFBL to name two. Could the current news of our country going Conservative have 
something to do with it? It seems as if we are sliding back into the sixties & fifties, only 
the radio stations• 24 hour skeds don't show it, hi, I have nothing against this music but I 
do have something against the packaging, There is a restricted playlist which is played aver 
o.nd aver. Upon hearing a station playing a certain song like Al Hirt •s "Java" or Doris Day•s 
"Teacher•• Pet" for instance you can almost bet that it is an "MYL'' station. It's amazing to 
me that WFBL would give up a live DJ T-4o format in favor of packaged old music. WCFL has 
been heard lately with all oldies favoring the lo.te 60• s period, I111sic that se.ems somewhat ig
nored by moat oldie stations. ~ost of them seem to concentrate on the late 50'• period. 
Some DX has been received for the la.st part of November. 11/27- 5127pm WN00-1260 TN long
wanted one w/soul mx, weakly. 5:45, WCRT-126<> AL, WQEZ-FM promo on s/off, 6,02, CX Auroral 
as l'oPOP-~ 10 -• badly conked, .WUlH-1410 showed up for the first reception since 1972, and 
that -• on an ET then. Numerous aentions of .llobile on NX & ID heard at 6:20. 6110, WU.Q GA 
very s.trong at this time with extensive GA W:X & then c/w mx. This is the last thing I ex
pected to hear but welcome as they are new here ·; 6121,,., FF noted on 1375, undoubtedly St. Pie
rre, but how with everything else to the NE out? ll/28- V!KZA-960 Kane, PA finally nailed this 
five-year holdout to the -11 on their s/off heard weakly at 5pm. ·5:33, . WOTT-1410 Wat<rtown 
NY all ove r enrything w/its lkw. What a change on 1410 from th:e previous night? ll;29-
4:50pm WDEY-1530 MI Without ;:/CKY again. Nothing else exciting noted this eve. A little 
note on CX this yea r, There. does seem to be much less lighting QRN this season and more op
enings to the 11' & NW than other aeaaons. Does anyone elae conciu•? 

YIKE 1 S IN THERE TRYING 
MIKE CSORBAY - R .R, #1 - Canfield, ON 
••••• •• ••••• Hi again, everyone. Just a few DX doings this time around. I took a one-week 
break after October•• 32 station marathon (for me, anyway), and didn't get back to the dials 
till 11/7. Here goes: 11/7 brought CBH-860 around SSS in my first-ever CJBC partial null. 
11/8, I gathered in CJBQ-800 while looking for a/offs at SSS, & then I netted R. Paradise on 
825 at about 9130pm loca. ll./9 checked in with ll'DCR-131~0 just after midnight, then SSS 
brought me W!!BL-1330 in WRIE null, 6: SSS pulled in WCII-1080 "Country 11". 11/ll -• also 
suoceaaful, getting me VIKDR-1070 ~ 4:30pm s/off, & VIINA-1070 (Radio 107) shortly thereafter. 
A real pleasure for me -s in the morning on ll/i2, which brought me WABS-780 w/REL-type ·stuff 
after their !IX "' ?am. A let-down until 11/16, in which some daytime band-scanning gave me 
CFBK..63o; very weak in CFCO null. By the -y, are they only llcw? Can•t be:! SSS that night 
brought WRDI-1580 at s/off, for #'21 there• and a re"l surprise, KMIB-730 all the way from the 

Show-Me state (glad they showed!). 11/17- gave me WC!IA-800, and my latest was ll/19's strong 
shoWing of HJBI on 840, excellent in 111!/lS null. I've got to get going - 16 atations in 20 
d'l)'a- .. below par, at least for last month!! Veries are in from CKUP-1230, a v/l, YIKY-9-,:l 
{heard with pest WBEN off) with a card somewhat chewed by the P.O.,! WSVS-800, w/a cheap 
three-line v/l but a very colourful CM for the AM &: Fii stations, Leg stands at 636 heard, 
(ahem!) 27 verified {I•m trying! I'm trying!), or 4.21.ff, ... Ylell, "' long for now, CUN??, and 
to be totally different, 107 • s and good DXI 

KXA IS RAISING HOB BS WITH KOB 
BILL HARDY - 23.0l Paoifio Av«i ue - Aberdeen, 'ifA - 98520 Dec. 2, 1980 
•••••••••• Before I report~ DX, just one more thought about KXA-770•s approval to go :11111 
time. Reports from Northern C.lifornia indicate KOB is receiving quit e a bit or interference 
from KXA, down there. 'llhi le KXA is probably not any ratings threat to KGO or KFRC yet {hi), 
KOB is probably getting just eno~gh interference to reduce their audience in that area. I'm 
sure this is one reason KOB fought so bitterly against >'IA.BC for "Class I" status all those 
years. If KOB had kept its "Class I-B" status, KXA would have had to keep its signal away from 
KOB•s nighttime coverage area, inoludin~ most of California. Instead, KOB with its present 
"Class II-A" status receives no skywave protection. KOB is prote .' ted only to its groundwave 
signal limit, or roughl y the "Otate boundaries of New Mexico. If the truckstops in~rliTa, 
Nevada, and Arizona quit buying time on KOB•s AN "Jock Radio" trucker shmr, you'll know that 
it•s KXA•s fault! Now, on to DX . My first new logginr, since 1/1/80 {when I got KKAP-1540 
before it changed calls to KMFO) was on 8/17/80 when I stumbled upon KSOP-1370, giving AA-FJI 
ID 51~1t.111 u/KEEN. KSOP is now fullti!lle and. has relicensed to "South Salt Lake City." I've 
made a decision to quit counting these changes of location where-i:ne-sta~ i on hasn't really 
moved. I only have about three of these in my logbook now {KRG0-1550, KBCH-1380, KKEY-1150). 
But sinoe the "CC •eel!'• to enjoy lettirc do.ytirner• relicense to obscure suburbs to ;;o !'ulltime, 
the situation is getting out of control, As it turns out, I had never heard KSOP-1370 as a 
daytimer from Salt ~ke City, so it•s a new catch regardless. 10/ 1- KTBA-1050 the new daytim-
er at Tuba City, AZ an an ET w."rT & VIDs each three to five minutes, 2:01-2:2lun tuneout. Best 

ID was 2:cbam, fair to poor u/CKAL/CFGP.li.texican, DXer/ham llARK lolcMILIAN lined this ET up 
while talking to KT BA• s CE on th< ham bo.nds, & might line up a DX TEST at a later date, if 
14ark doesn't totally lose interest in DXing first, hi, 11/16- KANN-1090 Ogden, UT s/off 7114 
pm after REL mx, clear ID u/lrING. I got this tip from my wife NANCY, who logged KANN on a tip 
from BRUCE PORTZER, who in turn logged th.VU on a tio from sOJr~one in Coloradot They mentioned 
"5kw" & o. "6am s/on" (8am ELT). Ernie, re your 12/). Musing, the Minot, ND station joinine; L. 
King should be KKOA-1390. AIPH01~E TOBIA•s ur.ID-860 that same issue sounds like a closed-cir
cuit feed to the CBC IPRTs, which take the complete CBC feed including closed-circuit stuff 
like that. 73, good DX, and Happy Holidays to all! 

~-

DX IS GOOD "' VERIES ARE SLOW ® 
KARL V. JETER - ~'90-C c1uonouse c1rcJ.e io;aa"O - Decatur, GA - 30032 ll~0/80 
••••••••••••• I hope everyone had fine Thanksgiving Holiday: I sure did, with a little DX
ing mana~ed in between bouts with the turkey {hi). I•ll hit the P.O. in the morning with a 
nice, big stack of reports & fjups that were typed up on my da,Y8 off. November was a wverie" 
bad month, With only four new ones1 KGUL-156o {nice v/l for 8/9/80 report when they "!'re on 
for Hurricane Allen)1 v/PP/ c from long holdout WNRV-9;10; WDUl-96o v/l for DX TEST ; & v/l from 
WTSK-790. SSS on 11/28 brough>. unn KTER-1570 w/ s/off@ 612?pm and an unID s/off, also 1570, 
at 6130 - I haven't checked the tape yet--! hope it's another Texan that I need, hi . Same 
eve, unn KITA-J.44o heard@ s/off @ 6pm, mentioning a 6am s/on & inspirational programming-
this heard when it -• KOKY, Also on 1440, unn KKLB & 61b4pm w/promo • • .,where AM mean• .A.11 
Music.• WBGR-144o also heard 5125-513'.lFm w/rr, ABC NX promo & s/off, this needed for report. 
Back on 11/27, ZNSl-1540 heard ?104-7124pm w/KXEL QRll for yet another try. Morning of 11/28 
brought an unID SS on 930 6:32..6145pm - didn't sound like listed R. Reloj, Cub& --had mx, mJW./ 
··roman talking. 11/26- A nice log of WAZS-980 in the clear @ 6am w/s/on -SSB. llj24, WCUB-

980-TEST heard well here, w/vID•e, TT & light rr mx, l137-1:52a.m. KYOK-1590 heard for report 
11/21 @ 6:26pm w/Armed Forces PSA & !IX. 11/19- Caribbean Ra.dio Lighthouse-1165 finally heard 
well enough for report, 6:59-7:30pm, w/canned religious programs, & program of children's re
ligious mx. Best newie of Nov. heard ll/ 13 when KBUF-1050 was heard, poor signal, at 6:-,:lpm 
s/off, wjhymn at end. WANM-1070 sneaked in 11/15 e 7:14a.m w/Greyhound Bus ad for another new
ie, Thanks to MIKE HUNTER, a GAAD {Ga.-Atlanta..Area DXer), who IDed ~ 1220 mystery of a WX 
sta:tion, V.'XK48, Chat t&nooga 11/2 as being WCPH-1220 who each evening around 6pm runs about ten 
minutes of the WX station uninterrupted (including IDsl). When I listened, it ran through sev
eral times, ma~ing me wonder what the heck -• going on! One other note; I heard unID language 
on 1110 one Sunday eve, 11/2, and finally r.e.ali._.d .it -• WUS, Ta.inpa, who per NRC ..Log, has 
Polish programs at that time. Upon liatening closer, it sounds more like Greek (pun not in
tended, hi) plus there was an ad for an · exporter to Greece, Outa room for now. 73•s. 

. SEVERAL ~°l.'W SOUTHERN STATIONS ARE ON 
STEVE FRANCIS - 1620 Ledge Street - Alcoa, TN - 37701 . 
••••••••••••• The new WSVC-1190 Dunlap, Tll -•first heard 11/8 3115-4pm w/cjw ·mx & NBC NX, 
fairly weak, llli! 11/10- WYllN-540-TEST probably a no-shmr as they blasted in here on their 176 
TEST, Somebody -• there w/varying TT• t'iough, probably unn KWllT as their ID -s given dl 
1137· .A. s/on at the premature time of 6,56 caught my ear on 1260, so I stayed witn it. I'm 
glad I did - it turned out to be long-overdue WCLC-TN, one of my closest unheards. The new 
WKVL-1550 TN caught at 2a.m s/off 11/12 w/mention of "point two-five kilowatt" & NAB/rAB member
ships, no anthem. They were probably the source of the CBS Mystery Theatre ending a couple 
of minutes earlier. The signal -sn•t strong & they haven't been heard since; I wonder where 
they•re beaming? DAVE FOX•• report from last Winter has been the only other one so far in DX 
NEVIS. The Volunteer State harvest continued w/the new WSVQ-740 Harrogate, discovered 2pm on 
11/15 ";Irr & decent signal. Fast workers ~ they only appeared as a CP in the All Switch of 
9/8. R. Paradise on 825 is being heard several times a week nmr after their 4:00am s/on, 
much easier than when they were on 1265, WI: 11/17- Unn WSNW-1150 TEST noted weakly u/ANers 
21o4-2:20 w/mx, WWBA.-680 FL topping frequency @ 6:20 w/state & local V.'X, JdM 11/24- Unn WAYC-
16oO-TEST fair/weak 12:28 w/Kenny Rogers• "Lady" & final ID, no sign of •em earlier. WCUB-980-
TEST zilch, WNOX slop owned the channel. The new VIBDY-ll90 Bluefield, VA L!:C 8:15 w/profess
ional-•ounding c/w format & plenty of Alil.tFM IDs, heard at SSS that da1 as well, Mutual net. 
11/29- 6:45pm, KBBB .. 1600 TX a very pleasant surprise wltail end of a/off, no mx. My favorite 
ktnd of DX is anything West of 100 degrees longitude, with anything from New England a close 
second. KBBB'• only my 83rd "West of a hundred" out of 2,345 heard, breakdown is 56 USA, 21 
XE'• & six Canadians. As for New England, I've been stuck at 29 for OTer 2t years now. Get
ting away from statistics and back to DX, there was no sign of the WlET-lli20-TEST on 12/2 from 
12:20 tunein thru 12:45. They•re an SSS pest, so maybe not on, That•s everything here thru 
12/3, happy holidays and the best of DX in •81. .,oops, almost forgot1 WClE-1570 CP for 2lkW 
is on - try for •em. 

RIGS UP AN ANTENNA "IN DE FENCE" 
CHA.RLES GEORGE - 6407 Howard - Dallas, TX - 75227 
•••••••••••• • • Since I have read of the fantastic results of k'W DXers using a bev<rage an
tenna, I wanted to put up one but did not have the room for one. I took some insulated wire & 
connected it to the fence around the backyo.rd and the block, The block is approximately 350' 
long. When I first tuned across the receiver I thought the o.ntenna must not be working since 
the s ignals were so quiet; however, I noticed some stations I had never heard before. I also 
noticed VIVI coming in during the middle of the dflV, "'me thing I had never noticed before. What 
was strange to me was that certain regional stations I usually hear seemed to disappear. The 
fence did not work on Iii when I tried it. I suppose it was too close to the ground and ground
ing out. All I got on VI was static & very loud buzzing. The antenna while using it seemed to 
pick up stations from the Mid-West the best. I now have a BC221-N. I purchased it from DICK 
TRUAX after seeing the notice in DX-change, It has been helping the SSR-1 in a very interest
ing way. The SSR-1 tends to overload on MW when used w/ a random wire antenna, but with 1h e 
BC22l-N turned on most of the overloading is prevented. Now for the bad news (or good news to 
some): KLIF will soon be changing formats, On Jan, l they will go c/w like their sit;er station 

KPLX {FM). That means thio market will have ll'BAP, KJBI, KRLD, KLIF, KXOL, & KBOX; as well as 
several small market stations with various c/w formats ••• Yuck! KAAll has started work on a new 
transmittin~ complex NE of DFW, They will be using a four tower array. 73'• & 88s where appli

cable. 
!iEMEldBEli. THERE VIILL BE NO DX NEVIS NEXT WEEK, BUT OUR WEEKLY ISoUES RESUME TWO VIEEKS FROhl TODAY 
AND THE DEADLINE DAY CONTINUES TO BE EVERY MONDAY. PLE;..SE USE A ,14, AND P .M., E .L.T, 



® MIKE• S DXING "UP THE CREEK" 
JUKE STONEBRIDGE - Box 511 - Fox Creek, Alta. - TOH lPO 4<>3-622-3892 
•••••••••••••••• Hi guys, this is my first Muse of the new season. CX so far have ranged 
from very good to terrible, even so I have received 14 newies so far. First nelf5, Edmonton•s 
newest 1tation, CKER-1480 (Ethnic Radio) started full time broadcasting on 11/l. Their format 
is MoR With an ethiiro background, - Their address is 4433 99th Street, ldmonton, Alberta. 
W..therwise it has been a very good Fall up here With temperatures a balmy 55 up to a few days 
ago, now it•s a steady -10. I have a couple or gripes to make which are not directly related 
to the NRC. First, is the amount of time it takes for my DX NEWS to get here. Vlhen I first 
joined I. received it about one week after publishing date, now it•s at least two, (when it is 
mailed). Se cond, could we have a little more notice about CPC TESTs? I nearly always read 
about them after they have taken place, e.g. I would have liked tx> have tried for that ViGT0-540 
TEST as I need FL & 54o is clear after 2am ELT. I was not working that nig;ht & I received 
notioe about it three days after it had taken place! My newies this s·eason1 9/26- CISV-15?0. 
9/29- CKCQ-920. l0/6- MD-144o. 10/9- KBND-1110. 10/10- YNX-750 with beautiful ID of "R. 
Sandino". 10/12- KGEZ-600. 10/24- CKER-11180. 11 '3- KFAB-1110 & KE?ID-1590. 11/16- KPOI-lol10 
(414 from that 1tate). 11/18- KBLE-1050. 11/19 !Jnk IA on 660, not listed in • 80 V.RTH or ;east 
issues or DX t'EWS, would CHUCK HUTTON mind if I sent him a tape? 11/20- CKAL-1050. ll/29-
KIWJ-750 (report sent). C.Glly one verie received., a nice v/l from the PD of KGH0-156<>. To 
IXlill GILLIS, did you receive the letter I sent you at the beginning of October as I have not 
heard frcm You since September. To DO!i l6.0illAN, I will g. ve you a call when I get back frcm 
England as I ·plan to move to Edmonton next Fall. Happy Christm&s .!: good DXing to eveiy one. 

A?IIJY• E OUT FROM Ult1lER THE RUGG 
ANDY RUOO - 668 de Gasp$ - Apt. 408 - Nuns Ia !and, PQ - !!3E lH9 VE2AQP 
••••••••• 1960 ha1 been a rather inactive year, with only thr•e new loggings. On March l I 

fi11&lly rogged 1'1FA-1580 at their 6p~ s/off. I ha"8 a ._rie from their previous call, i'iPAC, 
dated 28/1/61, when it was an easy catch before CKUI came on the air. On 23/6, Y<DCI-1590 was 
heard from 4:29 s/on to 4140 fade-out. Today, 11/30, WJIJJ-920 was log&~d & reported at in-
tervals between 6 125 & 8143pm, a call change from WJAR. Veriee are 17CXI-ll30 CHX-ll70 WVLC-
ll70 V/lFA-1580 & WDCI-1590· After ~ y~ar• of BCB D-X, I have 1,493 veries from r,565 log-
gings-, a 95.L% retur.n. Yesterday I bought a GE Superadio but after today's most disappoint
ing results I will take it back to the store tomorrow. Perhaps I just got a "lemon", but t ts 
performance fell short or "'II four-year-old TRF. There were all s orts of hetrodynea all over 
the dial. ~nen I drove to various quiet spots on ¥ontreal Island to do a comparison with the 
TRF and my car radio, the 3uperadio finished dead last. Both the TRF and the car radio 
pulled in ¥1HJJ-920, Whereas the Superadio couldn't separate any s ignals between 890 !< 940 ldlz. 
The one I had did show alig;htJy bett~r selectivity in spots, as well a s better a udio, but i ll 
no way is it worth thrRe times what I paid for my TRF. Perhaps they just shipped a bad batch 
to Montreal, because I haver.•t seen sr.y other o.omplah•ts . My DXing a ctivity tailed off dras. 
tically this year because in February I was pro1Ttoted to Controller of Domtar• s largest di vi•-
ion. The workload has been extremely hectic. Indeed there have been interludes ?hen I 
wished I•d followed my alternative proclivity just to be an eccentric civil servant. However, 
I'm sure all will work out for the best. I had a hot Summer on the golf course and ~hitU ed 
down to a 23 handicap. The 1981 Joizy Conve11t ior. looks intere stirq; and I may attend my first 
one since i973, Thin11s ir. Quebec are piclring up. 73, (Vlho•s your v/s for CFIX-11707? -ERC) 

FATHER JACK SENDS HIS Bl.ES~ INGS 
F.A.THER JACK PEJZA - 3433 Somerset Avenue - CastrovaTley, CA - rj+;i.ib 
• .. • • ... • • • • • .. .. Thia is my first ilfusing ir• a long time, s o a re-introduction perhaps is 
in order. I'm a Catholic priest, currently on a sabbatical to study. In the Fall, I was in 
lOenlo Fark, CA for a program or updatir.g in scripture and theoloa; be,;innirlg in February, 
I'll be finishing up or. an JO.A, in Private School Administration at the U. of San Francisco. 
I joined NRC back in 1968 but over the years have been more active in !RCA, currently S ir vinr; 
as president of that club, I•ve DXed from a number of locations in California over the 
years - Ojai, San Diego, and lt<odesto. My equiplllent consists of ai.1 SPR-4, Radio ?(est ferdte 
antenna, and Radio Shack reel-to-reel recorder. Prinarily I am a foreign DXer; because of 
the cost, I no longer write for veries; instead I try to tape wt.atever I hear, I enjoyed 
seeing sane familiar faces at the NRG Convention in Los Angeles; I was saddened to hear of 
MORT l!EE!!AN•s death. Because of a limited budget, I don't send many Christmas cards; there-
fore I want to wish all of you a joyful and blessed Chri stmas and a Sappy New Year. 

FCOTBALL AND DX DO MIX\ 
KEN ROMSTADT - 2541 Schroeder Court - Toledn, 0H - 43613 
• •••.. •• .. .. Greetings gang! 3ince last. ~se CX here at LSS have deteriora ted sli ghtly but 
nevertheless a few statior .. s have been added to the logbooks. On ll/ll @ ll:30pm TICAL-525 -s 

in very weakly over the QRM with Rumbo IDs. 11/ 12- WVCH-740 in at 4:40pr.i w REL tr TLK u / CBL. 
11/13, WJAC-850 @ 4:43pm with TLK & mentior.s of John•town, & WWIT-970 @ 5: lOpm loud with T-40 
& IDs. 11/15- l!YIS..69<> fran 4:43-4:47pm with REL, & s/ off. ll/20- WCVI & WOYL-1340 were bat-
tling it out with mentl ons of area towns & ID• s. 11/22- Local DXer JOHN llUF.HU:R was over to 
see .the O.S.U.-1.!ichigan game and at halftime we went in ~nd turned on the 390. To my surprise, 
on 810 we heard WJPl'i, Rockford, MI, in the null of 50kwsuperpest CKU'i. The only time I had 
ever heard them was durlr•g the blizzard of •78 when CKLYI wa s off for a few cays. !.Ater at 
SSS, ViSPF-1000 was mixin.g with YiCFL .;; 4:57pm with IDs I< TL!<. 12/l- VIGKA-1190 GA-• In under 
ViOl'iO with cl mx and mentions of Atlanta froir. 5 :25-5:33pm. After 5:33 they were not r.otec , so 
apparmtly they had s/off. That's all for now. 73 • s. 

WE l;ISH FOR YOU ALL A VERY PEACEFUL CHRIST.i14A.S SEASON A~lD A VW Y HAPPY AND PROSPERO\!S NEW YEAR\ 

~ 

" 

HIS PHIUIORE• S FILAMENTS ARE FILLING HIS LOG ® 
THOMAS H. BULL - 2544 Naylor Road S .E. #2()2 - Vlashington, DC - 20020 Dec. 5 
••.. ••• • .. • .. • The trusty - rusty? - old Philmore is still plugging away, I batted 3-for-3 
on the last three CPC things as WAYC, WCUB, & VIIET a.ll made the grade. I didn• t hear 1/IAYC at 
their low power though, if they ran such. Other new arrivals include ViQIZ-810 @ 5:07pm ll/19• 
11/20, 6:3lpm on 1070 we found some news with a very British accented gentleman, & went up to 
1540 and Z!IS-1 was banging in lilce a local with 1ports time on the Bahamas Radio Net,,-ork. (Who 
did you have on 1070, Tom? -ERC) 11/21, 6:02am, found VIARV-1590 w/a cheery good morning. 
ll/22 started with ~~IN-1290 6:19am wjbymn (person?) of the day, 5pm brought Yl~IZ-1290 & 5:23 
pm brought us WIDS-1180 with beautiful small tOl¥?1 radio, complete with obits, funeral notices, 
etc, Two Jacksonville stations in a row, neither one ir. Florida. Guess where I wa1 born? 
(Orlando? ? -ERC) ll/2.; found WCPS-76o ir. ;!! 3:59Pm w/NC!i ID. Three newies on 11/26 with WllNA-
730 51o6pm, WAKY-790@ 5:33pm wjweii;ht -tchers soft drink promo and Vlll14G-86o @ 6 1l4pm. Two 
newies on 11/27 as l'iFSR-1470@ 5129Pm & VIUNI-1410 ® 6:03pm showed up. Nov. 29 brought us 
Yl'lJJll<-1110 4129Pm w/a not very nice blast at "a station in Charlotte, NC" as being the reason 
we have to leave the air at thia time. WllTY-1090 @ 5128pm & llJK11-l090 @ 5 :30 rounded out the 
newies for the day. 11/30- 710lam brought us Yll!AR on 1110. D.ec . l found local WGAY-1050 on 
w/TT, but very weak voice ID@ 1156am. Later WWGP-1050 showed at 5pm & YITYC-1150 showed at 

51:6. Dec. 3 found WGGA-550@ 6am 6: noted l\PIT.,.730 signing off "' 4159Pm, ae<ms late? 12,Ai. 
brought a reel new newie in WBDY-1190 5115pm s/off time, so he is on the sir. That•• it for 
thio· time. I fii'm.ly resolve to put a new ribbon in this typewriter in 1981 - sometime. I 
sincerely hope everyone has (had) a vel}' Merry Chriltmas and bes wishes for everyt)ling good in 
the New Year. Take care·, and God Bless. 

JIATHMA.T res IN PARENTEESIS 
BILL TOfillS!!EJ,ll - 4500 Comiecticut Avenue NW #901 - T<ashingt0n, DC - al008 202-966-8o46 12~ 
•••••••••••••• Hello once again from the Lind of Crooked Politico. November hae been good 
to me with 17 newies logged plus re-logs of two stations heard here before 196<>. Total heard 
ls now 1,009. I aeem to have an uncanny knack at hearing Chicago (either V.llAQ..670 or WJJD-
1160; in thi• case the latter, at l2115JJlll) in midday on Election Day, hi. Over the T-giving 
weekend I went to a Catholi.c Alumni Club•s (CAC, Midwest j(egion) convention at the Cincinnati 
11.a.rriott Hotel. The therne was "WCAC" (llacky East And Crew) in Cincinnati. Therft "ain1.t no 
such animal" either on All or Fii. (Ha, Bill, Chave-a YICAC verie from 1934 - WCAC..6oo; Storrs, 
Conn., 250.... D -ERC) I challenge anybody to log_ this station, hi, a wi'iikend ot fun &nd game•, 
hi). December started off warm (670 Monday & 69 Tuesday) but the coldest news since mid-I.larch 
is due tonitht. The convention in Cincy explains W~T-OH and YIPT-KY 5n the D~reports. Enough 
for now - thanks to CHARLIE TAYLOR for his letter from Bermuda, (23 -1) ~ (3 x5x7xl3xl7x39x 

107 )(That' •73) 
DXES WHILE HE WORKS 

TONY FITZHERBERT - ll6 Devon Road - Chalfont, PA - 18914 12/4/80 
••••• • •••••••••• Hi! Enjoyable season so far with 62 reports out, 32 back for rate of 52% 
(laat year•s total -s 74%). To DX1 Veries in from VIFAX, WOSU, & WEIJI (from ham operator CE) 
reported previously. Of late, WNEU-1600 on many SSS, wishing they did not have to leave the 
air (I wish they•d verie\), WITS-1510 - sever· al Us (w/v/l), WNLc-1510 on 10/25 (friendly v/l), 
10/26 W!ll!C-1370 c;. 5:30am & WHU!-550 from 5145am to 6110 pattern chani;e, u/liFIL (w/v/l). 1411 
10/26 was open window to .IEA w/«LIB-1400 ·~ 4155-5107 (v/l & Cll), and VIFTQ over usual "llJ!IIJI. Sev
el"al evening attempts have rolled in WOAI u/vlCAU & WCli"IO splatter, report difficult. l0/30-
WNDE-1260 blew in - first of several Alds, but an ill wind has blown in no verie, & 6:15-6145 
plf• got ViTRY (v/l). 11/l from 4145pm to 5115, as we cleaned the house, il)Came \\1lZ at looal 
strength (easiest verie ever!) and late that nir;ht came YICSC-1390. 11/ll was great for WUIJ-
620 (v/c), which has prevailed for several Alla u/viIP lately, and SSS on 11/ll saw VICXI-113:> 
dE111olish l/NEW after latter• s pattern change (v/note and, literally, a bumper sticker w/cal l & 
a derriere stuffed into jeans!) This to promote CWll FllT . (?? -ERC) Also, WSAI-1360 o/regular 
WDRC (v/o ) . Late evening on 11/14 Canadian on each side of KYW - CHUlil o/wHN-1050 & CBA-1070 
clear (v/c standard CBC). KQ.V on 11/15 All usually clobbered by WPOP-1410, and all PM. llVP0-
840. Second rerort to ~~IN-1290 brought v/l that CE was in hospital and that my 11/22 report 
was good. 11/23- CIHI-1260 blew away ~NDE & WNDR until llPHB s/o (on or off? -ERC), & SSS 
gave me YNAR-600 ufl··~P. V.VAR ii the "CWll Giant of W,Va.ft Big suefioe on 11/27 wa1 CHOO w/ 
fabulou1 CWll at local strength, over both regular IO'Lers, WEAll & WFBL. As I stuffed the tur-
lrey on T-day, in early Al!, in came WAMD-970 o/?IWDJ, & on 11/28, coffee was supplemented l1f 
much-wanted \'o"LIX-540 & WICC-6oo, u/NIP (with verie in five days!). 11/30, from 2130pm to 3 145 
KDKA accompanied my efforts to clean the basement, and later, WAYC-1600. 12/3 good for WK?-'E-
1290, several nights for l\"KNE, no report yet. Other veries back from WIAN, WSFW, & WIMA. 
N~xt time the DY-95 huse en route to New England to visit relatives, then my first anniversary 
Lluse (to commemor .. te ~ advent to "Musing Madneas "). Best wishes to all for joyous and 
blessed holidays. 

RON IS BEARISH ON llATTERS DX 
RON li!WCO - NRC l(embership Center - Box 118 - Poquonock, CT - o6o64 Dec. 7, 1980 
••••••••• A great time was had by all at Ray's "Lower Deck", one indicator being the amount 
of beer comsumed, I imagine. Time for DX i• sparse here. Chat with the CE at VtDRC-1360 this 
past week. I reminded him of the Big D's poor showing in the rating• as the spla.tter is -y 
up on the Hammarlund. Funny how management feel• because we sound "louder" we'll be better in 
the next ratings. 1.ocol ly WCCC-1290 will go 5klf directional (probably brealr the owner•• bank 
account puttini; in the new site), YlllLB-1550 will ~ncrease power days 6: add nighttime operation 
rui11ing what's left of the upper band, the new Y•RTT-1170 Vernon still not on & may never make 
it, same for the 850 outlet in the Western part of the state. I•m getting mighty discouraged 
with this hobby & I'm glad I got HO trains & Grand !iational stock cars to follow, Too lllSIY 

?.Ns & the s platter from locals is ruining this once wonde rful hobby. The WIET-l.4a> f/c was 
heard here 12/2 12:04 to 12:12am. but no TEST. Veries in from ViPOE (I got the only one so far -



® 
(Rem Musco, con•d.} - tee-hee), 7/llCR, WCVL giving me 1,038 with 1,177 heard. Oh yelil, I was 
at Foxy•s in Auguet and hie new receiver is quite the thing. Foxy and Ksthy, Tl!A~11'. YOUI Itm 
looking torward to Jersey next Labor Day! 73 . (~bo•s your WPOE v/s, Ron? -ERC} 

SEVmAL NEWIES, BUT NO REPORTS OUT 
TIM KERFOOT - 189 Cedarvale Avenue - Apt. 505 - Toronto, ON - M4c 4Kl Dec . 1, 180 
• • • • • • • • • • • Some interesting DX hu been noted lately, ·including the following new catches 1 
11/14- CKSJ-1400, generally on top 81 03-8150pm on the TRF, a surprise. The rest were on the 
Superadio1 ll/151 7/TVL-1490 surfacing briefly @ 6 :Olam, then back under. 11/221 WSTJ-131.o 
just long enough f or ID ~ 5:08pm, then gone. ll/291 WHTN-800 heard u/CKLW 5:08 -5115I111, s/ 
otf, with what seemed to be the results of every football game i n t he world, which couldha ve 
been any station on a Saturday afternoon so no r eport taken. lJltely I have been a ld: better 
at hearing etations than at getting reports on them. 73, 

MORRIS IS BA.CK IN l!ANITOBA 
MORRIS SORENSEN - 11-260 Furby Street - Wiilllipeg, KB - R3C 2A9 
••••••• • ••••• •• Well, I'm back in l!lllitoba, at least temporarily, job-lnmting ir. Winnipeg. 
I'll be in Kirkland Lake for a while around Chri~tmas, so correepondan/ts may sli 11 use my 
Kirkland Lake address. Despite TVI, I've heard 71 stations i n al states and four p rovinoes 
during a f'ew l)ights of casual tuning on the TRF. SClllle of the more interesting logging• in
clude !IDl:i-74o (I never heard this one during 11\Y years in Northern J4anitoba), WPHll-1380 and 
CKDR-900. Next time I may send in a daytime bandscan. 73 . 

11#.S WKB!r-1520 QUIT Alling? 
ERNIE COOPER - "THE VILLAGE 1DI01" - 5 Anthony Street - Provir,cetown, Taxachusetts - 02657 
••••••••••• • The ver ie total ie now 4.175 with the addition of one this week, v/l, CKAR-1350. 
Welli wondera never oe&ae, & I air, getting a chance to. take a nine-chr trip to Orlando and 
Disney World, and I expect to see old NRC fr;end JERRY CONRAD while down that-a-way. It works 
in nll as there's no DX NEWS copy to type up that week! Seo how we editors think or you, hi! 
And now for our 11eekly trip down the DX dial. 12/3- A rainy morn brought me a report to \\KRZ. 
134o, ex-l!BRE, wjMYL, 12 :59-l1l4am. Here 's an oddie - on l24o@ 2am, I heard the Venezuelan 
National Anth11111! This bears watching next tin~ it•s Auroral. The FFC, still unID, & WCOU, 
then took over 124<> - has 1'iGBB quit ANing, or are they growing weak and 11eary? They u sed to 
be mostly on top here. A loud OC topped lo60, this is probably the bane of that spot f or the 
fllture, WGTR, testing their niihttims pattern. 12~ I woke up late, and heard on 1070 at 
2142am, "Radio Cadena Nacicmal" on top. I then tried another hour of IDing my 124o Frenchie 
with the usual succesa - zilch. 12~- Nothing doi~oday but OCs on lo60, 1450, & 1550, rut 
L.King• s additions this week are YIFVA-1290 KYAK-650 KMNS-020 Y.'CBC-1270 & get thl •! WCAU..ld.01 
Passing thought - I wonder how many people Larry King (and the Music of Your Life) have put 
out er work? SK 12/f- VIWVA-1170 -• already off at l2145am radio turn-on & stayed that wa)'• 
Oldie friend KVOO was heard quite nicely at times there. VIKBV1-l5al was off/on w/OC, WBSIW420 
normally off Sllll, wasn't this tims. I heard TTs on 1480 $ 1119-1132, and thm 1132 onward on 
1450. And again, TT on lll,o, only this time it turned out to be WRVA. In the Pio!, a little of 
needed Vl'ZAP-690 was heard, no CBF noted, till WAPE kayoed •em 1i 4•40pm, so no report - yet • 
At 5pm, Vll!BG-1360, unn, s/off , mentioning " I nspiration ." MK 12/8- Oh wow, WCKY-1530 was AN 
today, but WKBW-15al was off again. lYCKY had PSA boredom programming, a la VIABC-770 at that 
time, WWSl-1290 -• off today as far as RS went, but had their carrier on. (I guess •twas 
their carrier, ar.ywa )' .. I can•t get "positive IDs on open carriers• as some profess t o do, hi.) 
I believe I had TICBC-1270 this Al! ujwxYZ, no Canadians were ANing there today - the fare Wl s 
BFL mx & CBS NX, very few announcen:ents. V·;ID!-1050 wa s TTins6ruch ,of the ill too . The morning'• 
#1 mystery was the tongue-tied tester tickling tones on 1500 all morning long - who was this 
bird, anyone ? The 1560 tester who s/off ,,; 4103 after rr-ing ,...s wm "i·FXY. Pio!, another try 
for a WPOE-1520 verie, 4-4:l~m s/off, 12/9- A TTer ujl\'CKY 1s REL-TLK program 1103-1124-plus. 
WKBW-1520 waa still otf, & would pop its carrier on for short bits, aid as they took it off 
@ 1137, I caught a fast ID which sounded like KSIB, ending a f/c - and off . I have a v/c of 
their very first ET in 19116. And a TT-1580 ended my morn , 2 :50-31o6, no breaks or IDs. I wish 
eTerybody a very Happy and Wonderful Christmas and a Happy, Successflll New Year, & C U N 14; 

lfiOTHBAL L MEMO RI ES 
CHAPTER Ci.VTf - STATI<ill' PR(1F"IIJ! :' 'IQV-14'!0- - - - - - - - - - -by PETE KEMP. 

~~- KQV cams int o existance on Jan. 9, 1922, alth~Ugh the station actually dates 
back to 1919 as an amateur radio station SZAE by the Doubleday Hill Electric Company of 
Pittsburgh. In the early years KQV operate d with a power of l,000 watts from atop the Plaza 
Building. In 193~ the transmitter was moved to Greentree, a suburg in the South Hi lls area. 
At that time they shared an antenna with WJAS and were affili ated with the Bl ue Network of 
NBC later becoming ABC. In June of 19'+5 they joined in with the Mutual Eroadcasting System, 
and for many months was its flagship station. In February 1946 KQV increaded its power to 
5,000 watts, installed a new transmitter , and directional tower array, and changed its site to 
lficKnight Road , Roes Townehip, where it still remains. KQV has always demonstrated a commit
ment to the community. They have sponsored Polio Clinics, Career Expositions, Bridal Fairs, 
Little League Baseball, United Fund radiothons, Spring Free Days , Recyc l ing newspapers, ool-
lecting monies for many civic and charit able organizations . KQV is another example of haw 
instrumental radio broadcasting is to our way of l ife. 

THIS BRINGS US TO THE Et'D OF THE MANY STATION PROFILES SENT US SOME TIME AGO 
BY PETE >'.EMF. WE VIANT TO THAKK HIM PRCFUSELY FOR THESE EXTREKELY INTERESTING BIT S OF J.IEl40R-
ABI1.IA WHICH SO l!ANY NRCERS HAVE ENJOYED I V!E HAVE A COUP IE KORE CONTRIBUTIONS FOR MOTHBALL 
l4EllORIES, from PETER HUNN, AND WE 1 LL BE R UNN INr; THEM IN THE NE:l'l' FEW I Sill ES , THANKS, PETE, 
FOR A JOE WELL DONE! 

Note• This page held over from 12/15 issue to make page count- Ed. @ 
•Tl!E POIAR DXer REPORTS• 

KJELL AR1''E OUiEN - SBAVD/GSV - 11-9900 l:irkenes - i;or11ey 85-98601, ext. 254 & 403 11/14/BO 
Loni; tiJr.e,.no see ••• Suppose it'• time , for a J.'use a.gain. For the time 

being I'm living in Kirkenes in Korthern Norway,· very close to the Russian border. It•s part 
t•o of my duti .. s in the Norweigan ADJ¥. 1•111 servit.g as operator on the tale-printer and at 
the cipher office at the garrison here. The duty is finished just before Christmas, then 
it•a time to go to the Soutjll.gain. Some DX has been done here, on t110 sets of HR0-500 frOID 
Jletional . These are fine ir.stl'Ulll8nte, but the two here are suffering frOlll bad mainter.ance. 
Antenna used ia a ground-plane (!ll), but on share-time, as two of my friend• here are he.~~ 

(IA5PAA & IA50AA) with a high level of activity, especially on lOl!I against the U.S. DX haa 
been best on S1'i (Indonesia & China) but some openings towards NA & Asia on llW, too. The 
best opening wss in the end of' September & start of October, with several fine cat chi•· Asia 
tirst1 Syria-783 a. lo69, Dubai-1251 & 1481, JOIF-1413, Taiwan.-6oo-ll00-1200, l!I&-1143, RLCA-
972, HIAZ-1566 (new call for HLDJ.), and Cyprus-1089 (BFBS). European stuffs AFR+s-1485, Kef
lavik, AFRTS-1584 Iraklion and NRK Spiteberr;en (Longyearbyen)-1485. Thie lad: one ia the 
be•t, in f'act, I think it must be the first tillle it•• logged outside S?ITSBERGEN (not l~ 
sure, but). The l/A stuft1 KDK0-1510, WIAC-1510, KSTP-1500, CJJIE-1300, CJCA-93~r. CFC'll'-790. 
CFGl.!-1320, l'llSL-1470, CBJ-1560, CBRX-1290, CJFP-1400, \'iGAR-1220, \\110-loliO, CX0-1470, XllOX-
1120. It• a very interesting to COlllp&re TA DX ot ua in J:orthem Scandinavia to liRIAJI VERJIO!i 
in Yukon Territory. Be ht.a •- very interesting logging• from Jlorthern Europe, and here 
1.Jl liorthem Scandinavia we are logging ilaakan station• qry often. Jlothinc elae to report 
eaoept tor t11Q things. Firstly, here in Fi-1'k it •a the coldeat tirat halt ot Jlov•ber 
ainoe 1920, 340 centegrades below aero this aormJig. Secondl7, the ohairmn ot J:orweigian 
DX Uateneu ,club h touring the V.6. right nllll'1 -the lawt t~ I heard tro111 h1a he •• in Al
aalra. Ol, that•• all for thh ti.me. I hope I will be able w lluae :more ot'ten this aeaaOD. 
73a to all ot you. PS 1 I will al-)'• be &lad to help ident1 dying European · atation• tor the 
JRCers, but please encloae return poatage. (Good", ljelll lre•ll be looking tor 111.orel -ERC) 

GOOD TllILIGBT RECEPTIOI Ill TEE TllILIGBT f6 HIS STAY 
KORRIS SORDISEB • 53 bunoan ATmue - iirkiand Li&, Oi - P2il - U9 

· fhe laat tew week• have bee11 juat abo11t the beat evQ' tor ae b tenna ot 
long .rar1ge domestic SSS DX. Bew logging• inol11de1 11~ CD~lO pt• 3135pm1 WYTL-1'80 111 
e 3156pa1 l'llA.R-870 lil ~ 41311 CBSK-:2 50 llan. ,a 41471 CtW>-800 fCl 61 4153pll. ll/f»1 ClVL-850 
pt a lul9Pa1 'IOWl-1280 WI e 4124pa1 lfOSU-820 OB .a 4157tm• . 11/i4 llStJJ&-1000 OB e 3154tm• llft-
CJET..630 Ont. •/l'orouto )faple Leafa hockey G l1122pa. 11/!0a wr.nt-1520 III • 41"3pa1 'WOI..64o 
IA e 6pm a/otf. 11/121 llBAJ:-1510 JIJ 9 4102pla1 llS&lll-1470 PA : 41l2pa1 WDI..l,,O JIY a 41191 
IQllB-1550 W a 4136pm; UAA-1560 6D e 41!,4pa, . & the neW' CISV-1530 Jlorden, Jfan. a 41!,4pm • . 
11/13- T.JCBA-1550 VA .:a 4132pm. 11/14- WBVC-11!6o WV ii 4130pa1 llCBc-mo llD. 4134P-1 WGB-1,10 
VA 9 414o1 'llRC-980 DC e 41551 'llFOB-1430 Cll obliteratiJ!g CIPll • 612511!"1 lfGCB-1520 Cll e 6128pm 
topping 1iXBW1 YllDlI-136<> III 8 6135P1111 CFPA-12,0 Ont. 3 ll135pm; XFI..640 CA booming in a ll:li8 
pm. ll/161 Voice ot Cuba ..6oo in EE 4 12112&111; 10tt..6oo IA 0 l21471U11. . 11/171 ·Xl!llll-1580 Kex
ico tor the record 9 121()9am; WILS-1:520 Ill • 121181 11Bl1S-lb6o OH "' 4:25p1111 lillCU-870 JlY 0 4:32; 
liPIT-730 PA @ 5pm s/off; ll'OAT-860 1IV eay o/CJBC G 51olipm. Unfortunately jobs seem to be at a 
premium in Kirkland Lake & I muat now leave this "DX Heaven" to aeek work elaewhere. Hope-
fully 1. may be back for a while around Christ111.ae. 73. 

LO'l'S OF TBSTY LOCALS 
RAY ARRUD1 - 47 burt Street - Acushnet, ilK - 02743 

1!11 11/24 brought one new station in Tt'SSJ-1310 tor call clange. llt.ey nearby 
stations chose this Jiii to run ET•, so here's a brief rundown •••• WARV-1590 atop llETT/ \'IAKR on 
ET/rT l21Clc.12 110 -,ID "' 12102. Report was taken on WSSJ-1310 weak u/CKOY/WEEL w/lien Final 
12111-12126 a/of'f, no SSB. l'illlll-1110 topping llBT •/Fr, nrying tones, OC 12135.12158 •/ID 
@ 12 :56. T1'11DH-650 briefly noted in pt.Hing w 'ET OC ti: tbe tone wjvII; right ;!I llUll.' Another 
nearby ETer -• 'llEAli-790 running varying TT/OC ~ 11o4. 'WGT0-540 loud on ET w/nrioue mx w/ 
ID noted at 11o6, giving time check. :',CUB-980-TEST did not make it, Yt'J'RY was covering the 
channel. Ststiona noted of'f .and/or on OC d11ring this Jll nre ll"?IC-1080, WABC-770 &. T.'SB-750. 
CBW-990 noted for first time in DLny month• •/their standard CBC atuft & a/otf 2:06-2110 u/ 
WZZD. Lota of acti~n on the band, but liSSJ -• the only new one. Sorry to see fellOll' :t:RCtr 
and good friend FR/JiK IlhIIEY step down fran Pub Center. He served the me :berahip 11ell at the 
position for four ;yee.ra and hia efforts are appreciated here. llewa of our Thanksgiving 
Baah, next time. 73. 

THE VDlIES ARE STILL ROLUNG IJI 
WAYliE i!EINEll - 42'7 East earaiidllo Street - Colorado $prtngs, CO - 809(>7 303-6,2-3332 

The DX season has gotten of'f to a ahak)' atart with lots of overtilll9 work but a 
tew notable sessions at the dials. .11/3- XAIZ-l:!lio ex-KAKE on ET. 11/l5- SSS, new KTBA-
1150 Tuba City AZ w,A!EL 6 i40plll. and tinally DlllZ-1140 wi\loa. Veriee this season1 v/PP/01 
lUIJ-1590, XBOA.-630, KSRY-1370. v/l- IEOR-1110, IE00-1550, XAKZ-1240, XCEY-1390, Dll!Z-1140 
v/q- ?;GT0-540-TEST, ll'I>Ul-980-TEST A lOA.L-1230. Total veriea now 864. Glad to see )Iona's 
veriea will be able to be saved, cherished, and adlll.1red by DXera in DLny daya to c-. 
Thanks to Xorm•s tamily and big thanks to JERRY I BOlllfIE STARR. All have a Kerry and . a 
Happy. Till then, 73. 

COKlliG HXT WEEK 1 
A Holiday SURPRISE is cllllling your way in these hallowed pages ot this hallowed section of' DX 
liEllS, starting next iasue. You have seven days DClll' to bite your nails and wonder 11bat it 
ma;v be I r;e hope it will please the vast majority ot you readers of this part, ot DX l:EYIS. 


